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of the population. Sir Edward Wittenoom
stressed the point that the youth Of Austra-
lia are educated above their opportunities.
To me that seems an old idea dressed in
modern phraseology. I seem to remember
in years gone by a somewhat similar
pihrase to the effect that boys and girls
were being educated above their station.
6ir Edward's words have a more modern
sound, but when I listened to them
I could hear the voice of the parson
of my boyhood teaching me may duty
my duty towards my neighbour, to comport
myself humbly and reverently towards all
my better;, and to do my duty in that state
of life; to which it should please God to call
me. 'Who can say what opportunity is going
to unfold itself to the young life? Did
Wolsey the butcher ever dream of his son
becoming the King's first Minister and the
most important man in England? Did
Lloyd George's uncle, a village cobbler, whent
giving the boy a borne, imagine that he was
rearing a wan who would one day save Eng-
landi I maintain that every boy arid every
girl has an inherent right to equal opportuni-
ties along the road to knowledge. I am
aware of the necessity at the present thueo
for rigid economy; but on all sides I see a
most wasteful expenditure on luxuries. Let
us apply our knife to this before we cut
down the fruitful tree of knowledge. Let us
prune our luxuries before we starve our souls.
One word with reference to the few remarks
that fell from Mr. Dodd. The hon. member
lamented the fact that our system of educa-
tinn often trains boys for a life in which
there is no opening in this State, so that
the boy thuns trained has to seek opportuni-
ties of advancement elsewhere. That, I am
afraid, is unavoidable. It must always be
remembered that if we lose a few in that
way, we arc continually deriving advaintage
from people who have obtained an education
in somse other part of the world, and who
Come to this State. There is no system, so
far as I can see, which will prevent a few
boys who have been educated here, anid who
do not readily find an opening here, from
going elsewhere. But I maintain that we
have a grouter advantage from the immigra-
tion that comes to this State, as compared
with the loss of those few. -.%r. 'Moore made
reference to the lack of teachling in drawing
and applied geometry. So far as ordinary
drawing goes, we found that very wise pro-
vision was made for that in the schools. I
was impressed and pleased with what was
done. I think it highly desirable that child-
ren should be taught to draw in thae Way
they are in the schools. In my~opinion draw-
ing is of great use in after life, no matter
what career one takes tip, As regards ap-
plied geometry, however, I am afraid we found
that those who were taking advantage of the
technical schools would not trouble to apply
themselves to learn those higher branches of
their work which a study of seplied geometry
would have facilitated. But I maintain that
on the whole the educational system of this

State is a good one. Moreover, I was very
pleased with what I saw of the personnel
of the teachers. I believe that if members
of this House, instead of criticising the
Education Department, would exercise their
privilege of going amongst the schools and
seeing what is being done there, they would
ho astonished, In that ease, too, we woutd
not hear so many baseless criticisms of our
Department of Education.

On motion by Ron. 3. W. Hickey, debate
adjourned.

The House adjourned as 5.29 P.M.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-JUVENILE
GAMBLING.

CarniVal Square, Charitable 4ppa!s9.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Is he aware that gambling is said
to be freely indulged in by Young people
and children per medium of spinning j0fl-
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nies, etc., in the various charitable appeals
held from time to time in Carnival Square?
2, Can he not do anything to prevent this
state of things, from occurring?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied
1, No. 2, If I find that children gamble in
the way suggested, I wilt certainly take
steps to prevent a continuance of if.

Attitude of thec Education Department.

.Mrs. COWAN saked] the Premier: 1, Is it
a fact that the Education Department per-
nitted metropolitan State schools to extend
their patronage and take part in gambling
per medium, of spinning jennies, etc., at the
various charitable appeals held from time
to time in Carnival Square' 2, If so, is it
the intention of the Government to see that
the laws against gambling are properly en-
forced, and to instruct the Commissioner of
Police to take action against those offend-
ingf

The PREMIER replied : 1, No. 2,
Answered by No\. I.

QUESTION-LIQUOR, FREIGHT
INCREASES.

Mr. COBBOY asked the Premier: 1, Is he
aware that the railway freight on ale and
stout manufactured in Western Australia
has been increased by from 20 per cent, to
25 11cr cent, tinder the new rate list, which
came into force on the lot December, 1921?
For instance, has the freight on a consign-
nient of six tons for a distance of two
hundred miles been increased from a total
of £,21 Os. 6d. to a total of £25 2s. 6d.?
2, Has the freight on a con~ignment of two
tons for the same distance been similarly
increased from a total of £8 7s. ad. to a
total of £10 16s.? 3, Do the Government
approve of this heavy extra charge on the
consumer in addition to the large imposts
provided under the new Licensing Bill!

The PREMfIER replied : 1, The normal
classification for rates purposes of ale, beer
and porter manufactured in the Common-
wealth is second-class. Such rate has not

4 been altered. Formerly concessions in the
carriage of ale, etc., were allowed as
under:-2 ton lots, first-class; 6 ton lots,
19(133 class, plus thirty-three and one-third
per rent. These concessions have been
varied, and the only reduction now provided
far is for ale, etc., in 4 ton lots to be carried
at first-classi. The charges (including hand-
ling and slicetage) on 6 tons of ale for a
distance of 2009 mile@ have increased from
f.21 3s. 2d. to £:25 ~.4.2, Yes. 3, Yes.

QUE Sri ON-RAVENSTRORPE
SMELTERS. APPEAL CASE.

Mr-. CORBOY asked the Premier: In eon-
ijection with the appeal against Air. Justice
Burnside's decision in the ease of Bernales

and McNeil v. the Crown, has security for
costs been lodged yet, and, if so, on what
date was it lodged'

The PREMIER replied : Security for
costs of the appeal to the High Court in
the matter of McNeil and another v. the
Crowvn rise duly given on the 25th Novem-
ber, 1921.

QUESTION-COUNTRY CARRIERS,
CHARGES.

Mr. STUBBS (for Air. A. Thomson) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Has his attention
been drawn to the very heavy charge on car-
riers iii the country districts carrying stone,
bricks, lMae, timber in bulk, earth, gravel,
mineral, or other materials or liquid matter,
the weight of the load being not less than
InI cwt. per wtheel, by the recent adldition in
fees levied under Regulation No. 149 under
''The Traffic Act, 1919,'' where the charge
has been increased from ten shillings to £,6
for two-wheel vehicles and from £1 to 12
for four-wheel vehicles? 2, In view of the
fact that it is the Government's policy to
carry over the railways the materials men-
tioned at specially reduced rates, will he
have the regulations amended to come into
line with this policy?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, 1 anm giving the matter attention;
such fees are only intended to appily in special
cases-

QrESTION-PRAIIWAY WORK.
Mr. DAVIES asked the Mtinister for Rail-

ways: 1, Has his attention been called to an
advertisement which appeared iii the "W ~est
Australian"' last week under the heading
'"Western Australian Government Railways
and Tramways, Mlachine Shop Contract, New
Tramw~ay Workshops, East Perth"' 2, Ts
it the intention to discontinue the practice
which has been in operation since taking
over the control of the tranmways of doing
their work at the Midland Junction work-
shops ?

The PREMTEIR (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) replied: 1, Yes. 2, It is not proposed
to alter the present practice.

QUESTIO-.\WATER SUPPLY, SWAN
VIEW.

M.%r. DAVIES asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that the residents of
Swan View district arc complaining of the
scarcity of water, and the fact that they
have to draw their supplies fronm Bellevue?

2If so, will he take action to remedy this
immediately?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, req. 2, Such aetioni as the pireseint s~v t4fl will
permit will be taken to improve the supply.
Financial considerations do not warrant the
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expenditure neceded to fill the requirements
of those concerned, and the y have already
been so informed by letter.

QUJEST[(ON-SCAFFOL DING BILL.

Mlr. DAVIES asked the 'Minister for
Works: With, regard to the deputation which
waited u~pon him recently and asked that a
Scaffolding Bill be introduced, what steps
heave been taken to earry out the deputa-
tion 'a request!

The MINISTErk FOR WORKS replied:
-Inquiries have been set on foot as to action
elsewhere, and it is expected that the matter
can be dealt with next session.

QUESTION-FIRi WOOI), 1BRUCE ROCK.

Mr. LA'PBAM% asked the Minister for
Railways: I, Where is the firewood obtained
which is use([ at Bruce Rock for the purpose
of pumping w-ater to the railway s tation?.
2, What is the mileage carted and cost of
same? 3, Is he aware there is firewood on
the water reserve adjoining the dam site?
4, Why is not a supply obtained locally?

The PEMIER (for the Minister for
Railways) replied: 1, Lion Mill. 2, 147
miles. The ordinary freight rate for this dis-
tance is 30s. 3d. per ton. 3,No. 4, Tenders
wore advertised through the 1'rest anti
notices were posted at the local railway
station: also tender forms were sent to all
likely tenderers, but no local tender was
received.

QUESTION-EGGS FORl GOVERNMENT
INSTITUTIONS.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that recently the Tender Board
asked for quotes for 7,000 dozen eggs or a
lesser quantity for Government institutions?
2, Is it correct that quotes were received
from private suppliers at Is. 4d. a dozeni
3, Is it further correct that the whole order
was given to the Westrliami n~rnmrs at Is.
3d. a dozen?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No.
3, No.

QIJESTION-RUSSIAN FAMINE.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Has he read the newspaper re-
ports of the famine-stricken condition of the
people of Central Europe and of Re'ssia?
9, In view of the fact that Western Australia
has enjoyed bountiful seasons over a number
of years, and to enhance the good name and
reputation of the State, will the Minister
inaugurate an appeal to the farmers asking
for contributions of grain and flour from
this Reason's barvest, and arrange for its
transport to the people mentioned?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
r-eplied: I, Yes. 2, This is unnecessary. A
public appeal to ssxist has already been
launched along the lines indicated. I have
approved of the Director of Agriculture as-
sisting the committee dealing with this pro-
ject and of his lecciving certificates for
wheat donated for this puirpose, in order to
facilitate its transport, and exchange, if
necessary, the varieties received for others
more suitable for the dual purpose of s~eed
and local consumption.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

'Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1. Local Courts Act Amendment.
2. Mining Act Amendment.
3. Permanent Reserve (Point Walter).

SELECT COMMITTEE-WAR
GRATUITY BONDS.

Extension of Time.
On motion 1) Mr. Mc~allum, time for

bringing up the report extended till the 14th
December.

BILLS (2)-TID READING.

1. Architects.
2. Land otid Income Tax Assessment

A men dmient.
Transmaittedl to the Couneil.

ANNUAL ESTIATES, 1921-22.

Report Stage.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn): I move-

That the report of the Committee of
Supply he adopted.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We are adopting
a miew procedure this year, compared with
that followed ever since the passing of the
Act in 1916, dealing with the State trading
concerns. We have always dealt with the
Estimates regarding State trading concernas
before adopting the report of the Committee
of Supply. I do not know that it makes amy
difference, because the State trading concerns
stand by themselves. I would like a, guaran-
tee from the Premier that we will have an
opportunity of dealing with them.

Mr. SPEARER: The procedure this ses-
sion is similar to that followed last session.

lon. W. C. ANOWIX: The trading con-
cerns Estimates have always followed upon
the general Estimates.

Mr. SPEAKER: They will be dealt with
in the ordinary way under the State Trading
Concerns Act.

The PREMIER: I will promise the mnem-
ber for North-East Fremaintle that the Ho-se
wvill hav3, the fullest opportunity of die-
cussliaZ the trading concerns Estimates.
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Hon. W. C. Ang-win: That is all r wvant.
'.%r. SPEAKER: Before putting the ques-

tion, I would like to make the position more
elear. The trading eoncerns Estimates will
be considered in Committee, and not in Corn-
inittee of Supply as is the case with the gen-
eral Estimates. The tirding concerns Esti
Mates are, dealt with in that way in accord.
auce with the State Trading Concerns Act.

Question put and passed; report of the
Committee of Supply adopteL&

Committee of Ways and Means,
The House having resolved into Commit-

tee of Ways and Mleans, Mr. Stubbs in the
Chiair,

The ]EEM] R (lIon. Sir TJaimes Mitchell
-Northam): I move-

That towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty, a sum not ex-
ceeding 94,945,719 be granted out of the
Consolidated ]Revene Fund of Western
Australia, and a sum not exceeding
£130,067 from the Sale of Government
Property Trust Account.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported.

BThL-OCLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Second ]Reading.

The lPREM IER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northarn) [4.47] ia moving the second
reading said: MAembers have discussed the
question of the utilisation of lands adjacent
to the railways time after time, but par-
ticularly dinring the presenit session on the
debates on the Address-ia-reply and on the
Estimates. It iA a fact which members
should realise that our railways run through
a great deal of country which is not very
'highly improved, but wte hare to rememiber
that although this State has been settled
for something over go years, it is only dur-
Jug the past few years that people have
umade ainy' great improvements to their
holdings. Ta the old days settlers were Con-
tent to niii stock, because there was a very
limited nmarket for agricultural products.
Thme railwayvs are losing very heavily. I
pointed nut last night just what the loss
was. La-tt year it amounted to £600000
including sinking fund, and this year it is
expected to amiount to £100,000 less than
that. It is not pos;sible for the railways to
pay unless every ounce of traffi is to be
had. It is true that so far as the whent
belt is conerned, the developmuent has been
very rapid fideedl. I relpeat that we need
increasedl pro'lu-tionk, and(, as a means of
getting it, I mal submitting this proposal to
the Hlouse. 'Thle Bill is designed to bring
about closer scttlemnent on land adjacent
to existing (iovernmnit railways. Such
land must be utilised. The area alienate-]
from the Crown held a.s frvehold is
9,197,088 aceres and the land held under
conditional Increhave leases totals 15,0134,959
acres. I should like to make it quite clear

that conditional purchase land is held under
special improvemient conditions-. We have
a contract with every holder of a condi-
tional purchase lease, and his position is
entirely different front that of a mn who
has freechold land. We have no control over
the land which iN held as freehold, hut we
have entered into contracts with conditional
piurchiase holders that certain improvements
miust be effected. The total improvements
maitde to date consist of 4,681,660 acres
cleared and 2,901,612 acres partly cleared,
a total of 7,-593,27h2 acres cleared and
partly cleared. In addition there are
millions of acres of laud fenced and used
for stock, which areas are quite distinct
froni other land used solely for stock. The
House muost not imiagine that this is the
total area which has been improved, but
much land of course is fit only for running
stock.

Mr. ilnirisolL: Does the 2,991,000 acres
of partly impi-oved land mean that its
holders are the nien you intend to deal with
under this Bill?

The PREMIER: The boa, member knows
that this land will probably be portions of
holdings improved by riogharking and in
course of preparation for the plough.

Mr. Harrison: Does it include conditional
purchase land?

The PREMIER: Largely, but not alto-
gether. The Bill provides for closer settle-
nient adjacent to Government railways. It
app~lies to freehold lnd only situated within
12 mniles of State railways. I mention State
railways in this BilL beanse I think it
ought to be made clear that, so far as we
have money available for the resumption of
land, it should be devoted to the acquiring
of land adjacent to our State railways. One
of the objects of the 'Bill is really to bring
this lanld into cultivation, in order that the
railways may he used to a greater extent
than they are at 1,resent. r wish to make
it perfectly clear that this power of resump-
tion does not apply to land heMd und:r con-
ditional purchase commiitionF. Such land is
held Lunder a contract, the terms of which
cannot lie varied. In order that we may
the better deal wvith this question of r-
suptiomi, I think it necessary to have a
board to recommend what land shio rd be
acquired.

Mr. Underwood: I do not think we have
ce utgh board~.-;

The PREMIEER: [ do not know who is to
recommend the acquiring of land unless it
is some such body. We have a1 board to-day
uinder the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.

'Mr. Underwood:- There are quite a numn-
her of people in this State who are not yet
on a hoard.

The PREMIER: The hnn. member wilt
I ave an opportuinity to oldiest to this sys-
tem and he roay then suggest somi2 other.
I do not knowv of any other system which
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can be adopted. I propose that the board
shall consist of one official of the Agricnl-
tural Bank. I suggest an official of the
Agricultural Bank, because the land to be
acquired will probably have been improved
by advances made by the bank, and we
want to be perfectly certain that we acquire
only such land as is suitable for cultivation
and against which the bank will make ad-
vances. Then too, there will be an offcial
of the Lands Department on the board. I
think members will agree with this, because
that departmient will be responsible for the
sale of the land and should therefore have
some say in the acquiring of the land.
There will also be one outside member of
the board. The cost will be very small, as
the board will consist largely of members
of existing staffs of departments, and it is
not likely that they will need to give a
great deal f time to this work, because
they will work largely on the reports made
by competent inspectors who now inspect
for the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Pickering: Who is to be the third
member of the board?

The PRtEMI ER: If we are to deal with
land in the Gcraldton district, we should ob-
tainl a man with special knowledge of that
district. If we are to deal with land in the
Southi-Western portion of the State, the third
member of the board should have a special
knowledge of that land.

Air. -Pickering: A man with loepi knowv-
ledge?

The PREMIER: Yes, so far as possible. L
think it would be better for the board to
change its third member from time to time
as circumnstainces may necessitate. The board
will determine n'hether land is unutilised and
unproductive or is only partly utilised, and
whether it is suitable for closer settlement. .In
most Acts of this kind it is usual to lay
down hard andl fast rules, but if this measure
is to be effective n-c ought to empower some-
one-and this board seems to be the right
authurit y-te say that land is not being
worked. The board could make it clear that
certan laud had been idle for years, untouched
and unused, It might be uncleared land;
that would he a simple matter. But it will
be more difficult to deal with land partly im-
proved and it is this 'land that we expect to
acquire. If we said 'that land improved to
the extent of;£1 per acre would he land out-
side the operation of the Act, there would not
be very munch land to acquire. The board
however will determine this. The board will
have discretion, which I hope they will exer-
cise wvisely and in such a manner' as to bring
under cultivation much of the land which
now is not used. Land deternined by the
board us unutilised will be brought under
thle operation of the Act. I want members to
clearlyv understand that when the board deter-
mine that a certain block of land should he
acquired for closer settlemient-it may be
1,000 or 10,000 acres--then. that block will be
brought under the operations of the Act. All
the parties interested in the land will be

heard by the board. The owner is not the
only party interested in land; often mnort-
gagees and people who have advanced money
against the land are interested. These people
should be heard, and their contentions should
be considered. If at any lime subsequently
it is found that the land is being utilised and
ought not to be acquired, there is power to
discharge the land from the operations of
the Act.

Mr. Pickering: Will there be any appeal
:From the board 'a decision?

The PREMIER: 'No provision ii made for
appeal fronm the board's decision so far as
the use of land is concerned, but there is
provision for appeal in regard to the price
of the land. The board will have the right
to say whether the land is being utilised and
whether it is fit for closer settlement. We
do not wish to get anywhere near to confisca-
tion. What we want to insist upon is that
land be improved and utilised. I repeat that
the hoard will notify the owner that it is

.desired to acquire his laud for subdivision
and settlement. A price will be fixed. If
the owner'does not care to sell at that price,
then he van either subdivide the land for sale
himself or pay three times the land tax. In
the case of the owner who decides that
lie will subdivide his land, the board will have
to be satisfied that the land is subdivided in
areas suitable for sale, and that the termns
are reasonable and the prices are right. In
the ease of land where an owner decides he
will pay three times the ordinary land tax,
hie will be required, of course, to improve his
holding to get relief, and when he does im-
provo it lie ckn. apply to the board to be re-
lieved of the payment of the extra tax.

Mr. Yonrston: Would that paymient be on
the uinimproved basis?

The PRMIER: Certainly.
Bon. W. C. Angwin: They do not pay land

tax now.
The PREMTEE: Of course they do, onl in-

im~proved land. We do not propose to take
)lnd that is utilised.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- They have a number
of blocks new, and while, sonic. are utilised,
others are not.

The PRE1MTFER: This will apply to the
blocks of land which, should the heard say'
they wish to acquire, will have to pay three
tinics the ordinary land tax.

Mr. Harrison: Irrespective of what the
income miay be?

The PRE MIER: This has no connection
with ordinary taxation.

Hoi. W. C. Angwin: If you made it
twelve times it would be all right.

The PRE-MIER: It will the 3%d. in most
eases. We do not wish to take land that is
utilised.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: Theare is a 1250 ex-
emption to start with.

The PREMIER: We make it quite clear
under the Bill that there will be no exemp-
tion. It will be three times the ordinary rates
of land tax over the area that the board wish

2189
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to acquire. If anl owner fails to ad-
vise the board within three months that
he wishes to exercise his right of sub-
division and sale, or payment of treble tax
the land will be gazetted as resumed for
closer settlement. The resumptions will he
limited by the funds appropriated by Par-
laruent . I think it ought to be satisfac-
tory to the owner that hie hafs three options,
and that he may exercise one or the other
of them. The land will be improved under
this system and anf owner will not be de-
lirivedl of his land if hie wishes to retain it
and is willing to imp~rove it. The compen-
sattion, of course, must he based on the fair
value of the land, and the value may he
determined by agreement or by arbitration.
It is provided uinder the Public Works Act
that if there are several persons interescted
in a property, the compensation or pur-
chase money will be distributed by the
couirt amongst the various parties. The
land resumed will be disposed -of under
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act.
There are lin both, Houses of Parlia-
ment members who own land. I sup-
pose more than half thle numb&r of mem-
bers here and in another place own land.
They cannot sell it to the Covernment under
the Lands Purchase Act, hutl they will not
escaes if the mem~ber, of the board decide
that this l;fud is required for subdivision. I
trant lion. memlbers to realise that this clause
is lacing introduced into thle Bill, and that
if anmmbers' land is wanted it carn be
acquired by thle (flowni without nieiner,;
having to forfeit their seats,

lir. Pickering: Will it be -possible for
anyone to bring under the notice of the
boatrd that certain lands are available for
purchase?

The PREM[ER: Yes. If in any district it
is ulesired to dispose of land, that fact canl
lie lb-ought under thle notice of thle board.
The Bill is to operate until December, 1923,
a period of tw~o years, anal if it is thle"
desired, its operation canl be extended in
the same way as is done with regard to
,tther Acts of Pari amaent.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Why that clause?,
The PREMIER: Becanse [ thiiik that anl

Acot, giving power sin-h asl this one wvill, should
not remain on. thle statute-book longer than
is necessary.

lln W, C. Angwin: It will take Vo"' all
that time to start work,

'The PREMTIER: Not at fill. It will lie
possible to extend the operationq (af the Act.

Mr. Underwood: Why extend it? it can
always he repealed.

The PREMIER: We have heard a goodl
adeal about the laud avquin-co li Queensland,
Victoria, and New Zealand. The Queensf-
leand Act could not be mafde to apply to
WVeste, n Australia. -in that State 1-onajaul1-
sory acquisition applies, oly where the value
of lani. exceeds £20,000 without improve-
ments. There thle Minister gives notice to
acquire ly 1aublia-atioa, in te ''Gazfette.'

Thle owner my retain for residence or busi-
ness purposes in one block land of the value
of il0,000 without iimprovemnts, or £15,000
where- the estate is valuied at over £50,0110, or
£20,000 where the estate is valued at over
U0£101)~O. C ompensation in Queensland is
dletermnedl by the land appeal court, con-
sisting of a judge and two members of the
land court, and it is based on the value of
the land and improvements, and the biusiness
loss lin consequence of the acquisition. In
Vietoria land is acquired by agreement and
compulsorily. If the owner does not accept
the offer of the Crowna, a resolution of both
Houses of Parliament may direct the com-
pulsory acquisition of the whole or part of
thle property. There the owner may retain
land to the value of £6,000, or uip to £10,000
if the judge allows it. The compensation in
Victoria is deternmined by agreement or be-
fore a judge with or without a jury, or
assessors, and it is based onl the value of the
landl and imiprovements, damage by sever-
ance, anal enhancement or depreciation of
other adjoining land. In New Zealand land
is also acquired by agreement or compulsor-
ily. It may be taken compulsorily if the
owner refuses to sell subject to limitations.
Firstly the area must exceed the prescribed
mnaxinluni Secondly the owner may' retain
thle prescribed maimuum. These maima are
1,1000 acres of first class ]lnd, 2,0010 acres of
second class load, and 5,000 acres of third
class land. Thirdly the owner may require
the- whotle estate to be taken if part only is
requnired. We have thle sa me provision.
With regard to compensation, if the
;i'nount he over £1,000 the claim is heard
by a judige. Compeisatin is basedl on the
value of tile land and imnprovenents and the
loss to busin~ess. Tt is assoesscl sepa- ately for
unimproved value anal improvemnts. The
flnitnil rovead value is thme assessed vanune under
ltac Valuation of Land Act, and to this fin-
iiaplroved value is added 10 pe cent. fip to
£50,0110, and for over £E50,000 10 per (-emt.
onl the £530,000 and 5 per (cent. on the hal-
fillet. To the total compensatioia is adaded
two per cent, for deprivation. 1 do0 not

know tlant I need discuss the iiethods by
whic-h the valuatinis arc(- arri, ed at in New
Zealand. A district valuation roll is kept
tlae:,e for taxation puraposes shiowing tiac
nture and value of improve-ents, the un'-

inij roved value, and the capital value. Tiae,
%almiatious are usedi by the local authorities
,a.[I the Taxation Dlepartmeit. The Bill be-
tram-- lion. members is T think a fair one. It
is nlot for- us to resume lanai if land has hie-
came freehold, except whenf it i out of use.
Our nceds. arc so great tCant we niust follow
thlis -0mm-se, andl we shall be perfectly justi-
tiod lin asking the owners to give it "1' ii,
o lri that others nay nmake-luse of it. We
jaiopoaie to pay a fir value, which, of '-nurse,
iN only right. The tlnd afterwards will loe
sold ii sniall blocks to men who will have to
lie, financed bfy the (loiveramnent. We must
thin-fore see that they get the very best of'
tiae hind.
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M~r. Muasie: How will you arrive At the
purchase price, the amount you will pay to
the ownerH

The PRE-MIER: Theo board will do that.
I-ow Io they (10 it now!

Mr. Mfunsie. Would it not be a fair pro.
osition to value it according to the Value

they put onl it for taxation purposes?
The PREMIER: That niay be so

but it must be remembered that land
is valuied for taxation purposes at
a pri-ce at which the land may
be sold under reasonable conditions.
tor taxation pupoe the value of land is
-the value fixed by the Taxation Department's
,officers. That may relpresent a high price to
pay, or it may represent a low price. If hion.
mnenbers think that thle valuation on the
basis of the unimproved value should be
fixed by the taxpayer 's return, then of
couirse that mnethod call be given considera-
tion. -But then wve shall have to fix the value
of the improvements, because under the Tax-
ation Act a nmil is required to improve his
land only to the extent of ft per acre. Any-
thing lie does afterwards, such as building a
house even, or sinkidg a well, he does not
add to hisa taxation retiirn. I think it 'will
be found that the muethod suggested is per-
fectly fair-, and that land will he got at a
rea-sonable pri~e uinder it. I utove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mfr. Harrison dehate ad-
joun ed.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMNES ACT
A-MENDMENT.
Stecond Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
Northanm) [5.16] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a very small measure, and
it provides for two things. One is that the
Government may finance thle erection of
buildings enl endowment land held by the
'University, or onl municipal endowmlent lands,
so long as the area onl which the house is to
be erected is held under lease by the appli-
cant for -a loan. The lease would have to
be for a termn of 99 years. A good deal of
our University -endowmient. land is quite close
to the city, and ought to be utilised in this
way. If A worker or other person desires to
bave a home erected on any portion of thle
University endowment land, I ask that the
board be empowered to erect a )lome for him
accordingly.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: 'You will waat some
very strong regulations as to this, thongh.

The PREMIER: Only as to the term of
the lease.

Hein. W. C. Angwin:. And as to payment
of the lease rent by the persoa for whomn the
house is built.

The PREMIER: We are already erecting
houses upon land leased from the Crown.

'Mr. Munaic: Rut in this case if paymnents
of lease -rent are not met, the University will
Jhave the land.

The IM IER: The Government will have
thle house mid the land for 90 years. I con-
sider' it dle' irable that endowinent lands
should lie available fur the erection of homes,

M.%jMunqie: I quite agree with you there.
Theo PREMIER: Quite near to the railway

station at ('laremnont is a beautiful site be-
longing to thle UInirersity. Unless thle Uni-
versity sell it, it will probably remain vacant
for many years.

Mlr. Munsie: There is another lot at W~est
.9ubiaco, ouci of the best building sites in thle
Perth area.

The ]PREMIER: The Bill proposes that
power be giv-en to the Workers' Hlomes. Board
to advance against this forn of security.
Power is also given to vary the interest rate
from live per cent., wvhich is fixed under thme
principal Act. Money cannot be had now-
adlays for five per cent.

Hon. WV. C', Angwin: That refers only to
new -money bring lent?

The PREMIER: Yes, new loans; not re-
trospectively, of course,

Mr. Mmnsie: But under thle clause as it
standy there will be power to the Government
to charge any rate of interest they please
onl loaiis already made.

Thme PREMIER: Ohl no! Those loans have
their rates of interest fixed under mortgage
instrunments, However, the Government have
latterly been leading money for the erection
of workers' hionmes at a lesser percentage
than other money is costing the Government
now. Then there is -also power-and this is
really what I want the Bill for-to elect
hutes for sale to workers in country centres.
I have already discussed this miatter with
sonic lion. muembers. At present there is no
-chance of a worker with a family going into
a new district such as Bruce Rock, or Run-
nunoppia, or Korrelockimig, or Corrigin, with
his family, simply because he has no chance
of getting a house. We propose to build
homes at a nmoderate cost, not elaborate
homes.

Mr. Munsie: What do0 Yen call cheatp
homesI

The PREMIER: Homes costing somewhere
about E200. If the House agrees to this
nmeiment, I propose to erect homes at a
place like Hununoppin, homes on blockcs of
convenient size for sale to the workers who
go into the district with' wives and families.
Everybody knows that in the wheat areas
and in the South-West there is work for nien
practically all the year round. These
homes, if erected, would enable workers with
their wives and families to be on the spot
nll the year round for any 'work that is re-
quired. T do not propose to spend] very
niuch mioney on the homes, because I doubt
whether a worker ought to be asked to pay
interest on a large sam of money. In Perth
there are occupants of workers' homes who
are paying up to £15 per room per annuml in
interest and rates and taxes. Tn the coun-
try we shall be able to build homes of jarrah
for about £250. The measure will apply to
the whole of the State.
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Mr. Underwood: Would it apply to the
North-West?

The PREMIER: I think it should apply to
somie of the North-Western ports, at any
rate.

Mr. Underwood: The measure will apply
to the whole State if the Government will SO
apply it. They have not yet applied the
principal Act to the whole State.

The PREMIER: In older centres workers
can get houses, but they cannot get them at
new centres in the country. That is a dif-
ferent proposition altogether. In estab-
lished centres a man can borrow from the
Workers' Homes Board and get a contractor
to put up the building; but in the outer
centres it is very difficult indeed to become
possessed of a home in that way. The inten-
tion luder this Bill is that simple, cheap
houses shall be constructed of jarrab, to be
finished by the occupants themselves. I
iiant men with families to settle down in
each of these new centres, so that they may
be available for work that is to be done all
the year round, without having to live away
front their wives and children. The idea is
to provide country workers with homes which
will house them far more cheaply than they
can be housed in the city, or even in the
minor towns of the State. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.261]: It is true that the B~ill is
small as has been stated by the Premier; but
nevertheless the measure contains one or tn-u
provisions of great importance. It launches
out into advances on leasehold property.
That may be all right if the Government take
care that their security is sound.

The Premier: This refers to endowment
lands, you know; not privately owned lands.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN! But the eailowient
lands are held by other persons or bodies.
Endowment land mnay be owned either by a
municipality or by the University. I believe
there are only two municipal corporations InI
the State that have endowment lands. Pos-
sibly it is the intention of the Government
to assist the Perth City Council, who have
large ideas in this contnection, to erect a new
garden city near Ocean Beach. If so, the
City Cotuncil will he able to get a start with
the garden city sooncr than otherwise will ie
the ease. The Premier says the increasedl
rate of interest will apply only to new loans.
There is one clause which requires very care-
fil watching, especially after the diseussion
we had here Iant nigiht. Last night it turned
out that a section had an entirely different
effect froni that intended hr Parliament.
Here it is proposeql tn give power to the Gov-
ernment to erect workers' dwelling-houses
anud dlispose of them to workers.

The Premier: I realise the dauger of that
cilnse.

Honm. W. C. ANOGWIN: We saw last night
how a suction of the Government Railways
Act gav-e the Commissioner of Railw-ays power

to override the intentions of Parliament. In
all probability, a few years hentce the clause
to which I now refer will be considered as
giving the Minister power' to take action
somewhat similar to that of the Commissioner
of Railways. Part Ill. of the principal Act
gives the 'Minister power to erect houses on
leasehold, such houses to be paid for over a
certain term of years. The freehold cannot
be granted under that Act.

The Premier: Why not?
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Because the Act

prohibits it. Here we have an indirect
method of giving the Government power to
erect and dispose of dwelling-houses, which
may affect Part 1V.

The Premier: That is not intended, of
course.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I know it is not
intended, but it is a poiat which strikes me
in connection with the Bill. In a few years
the intention of Parliament will be entirely
lost sight of, and regard will be paid only
to what the measure actunally says. To-day
the Government have no power uinder the
'Workers' Homes Act to erect or dispose of
dwelling-houses. Under, Part IV. of that
Act they can advanca money to a person to
buzild a home for himself, the Government
taking over the home and selling it to some-
body else if the person fails to meet his ob-
ligations. But under Part Ifl. of the Act
the whole of the work of erection has been
carried out by tbe Government.

Mr. Teesdale: But such homes can only
be sold to workers.

Ioan. W. C. ANGWIN: Under Part III.
an applicant can spend as much as he likes
on his home, in addition to what he borrows
from rtme Government. I am pointing to the
position which might arise in future years.
Part ItI. deals with the erection and leasing
of homes hy the Government, Part IV. with
loans granted to private persons to erect.
their own homes. Now the Premier proposes
to introduce into Part IV. the right of the
Giovernment to erect and dlispose of build-
ings. I remind the Premier of what we dis-
covered last night in the Railway Act, Sec-
tion 64 of which contains a few words which
the (Commissioner was able to stretch for the
purpose of carrying out his intention. In a
few years' time sonme -Minister may come
along and say to the Grown Solicitor '"Have
I power to dispose of the buildings which I
erected under Part Ill.?" And the Crown
Solicitor will turn to Part IV. and say,
''Yes, you may dispose of them." In the
first place, I am opposed to doing away with
the leasehold system.

The Premier: I think they ought to have
the freehold.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I know that, not-
withstanding which I am oplioseri with do-
big away with the leasehold. There are many
persons in possession of s plendid build ingi4
at a low rental, money having been cheap
when their homes were erected.

The Premier: And, of course, the land
was very cheap.
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HRn. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not know
that. They are paying quite sufficient for
the laud. However, they are in possession
of dwellings which they would not have se-
cured if they had been compelled to comply
with Part IV., and sbine of those persons
are so selfish that, so long as they have
homes themiselves, they would block every-
body else from obtaining a simnilar privilege.
They want to knock out Part I11. of the Act
simply because they already have their own
homes under perpetual leasehold. Again,
under Part III. they had to pay a deposit
of only £E5, whereas under Part IV. a rea-
sonable security has to be provided,.in some
eases up to £500,

Mr. Pickering:. I think it is up to 20 per
cent. of the value of the building.

The Premier: There is no fixed rule.
Hon. IV. C. AXOWIlN: No, it all depends

on the board. The Premier's intention is all
right, but I hope he will allow us to assist
,him by amending the Bill in Committee. The
'Bill should contain a provision enabling tho
Premier to erect homes for widows and,
others in country districts, homes situated
on, say, five acre blocks, where the occupants
can have a little garden, and will tte entitled
to pay a lower rental in accordnnce with the
class of house provided. The Workers'
Homes Board will not deal with that pro-
position at all. I hope we shalU be able to
amend the Bill in Committee.

Mr. PICCFRLNO- (Sussex) F5.35]; 1
move- -

That the debate be adjourned.

M Notion put and negatived.
Mr. PICKERING: I regret that the Pre-

inier opposed the adjournment, because al-
though this is only a small measure, it is a
very important one, and we should have an
opportunity for fully considering it. The Bill
introduces great changes, at will he seen in
Clauses 2 and 4. The University has certa-in
land-

The Premier: They are not permitted to
sell it, and they cannot lease it.

Mr. PICKERING: Then again there is the
question of the cost of buildings, and there
is the new principle of allowing the Govern-
meat to build houses with the object of selling
them. I have not seen the buildings being
erected on the Peel estate, but I should im-
agine that for £E250 only a very primitive
class of house can be provided.

The Premier: They are very good jarrakt
houses.

Mr. PICKERING: The question is what
will be the value of that security. Of course,
if the houses are to be sold, it does not mat-
ter very much to the Government, so long as
they cant get rid of thorn..

The Premier: Yes, they are to be sold.
Mr. PICKERING:- The capital cost of

those wooden buildings will depreciate eon-
siderably. It is a good policy to extend the
building of workers' homes to country dis-
tricts. In many country towns, more especs-

ally in the wheat areas, it is almost impos-
sible for casual farm employees to secure
homes in which to rear their families. So,
although there may be continuous work, suffi-
cient to keep those employees going per-
inanently, yet, in consequce of the difficulty
in obtaining homes, the labour is not avail-
able. The extension of the workers' homes
principle to country districts will do much
to solve that problem. I should have liked a
little more time in which to consider the Bill
before going into Committee. If members
can assist the Premier to get the Bill into
better shape, I ant quite sure tlhey will readily
do so.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.401: I regret
some provision has not been made for in-
creasing the value of the houses which can
be built by the Government, or the amount
of the advances to be made to private indi-
viduals for the same purpose. At the present
time that amount is limited to £E550. When,
in 191 1, the Act was passed, very satisfac-
tory houses could be built for that sum, but
I am told by the manager of the Workers'
Homes Board that to-day it is barely pos-
sible to build a, reasonable homte for a worker
for £E550.

The Premier: The worker cannot repay any
more.

M r. ANGELO: Workers up North could.
Mr. Teesdale: It means 26s. a week rent,

un~der the Workers' Homes Act.
MIr. ANGrELO: Building in the North is of

necessity costly. A house of the value of
£.550 dawn here would cost, say, £C650, per-
haps £700, up North in consequehce Of the
increased wages and the heavy freights to be&
paid on the material. That being so, it is
almost impossible to introdace the workers'
homes scheme in the North. A little tiume ago
we had a letter signed by 22 permanent re-
sidents of Carnarvon asking for workers'
homes. Through the courtesy of the Premier
I was able to approach the manager of the
scheme, and together we have been trying to
get out plans of a house which could be
built up North for £550. We find that the
sum is just about £100 short of What is re-
quired. Wooden houses are not suitable up
there. The white ants get through the softer
woods and, owing to the heavy damp sea, air,
the iron in the xOofs goes very rapidly. In
some cases guttering around aL house requires
to be renewed every 12 months. For another
£100 added to the £E550 a decent brick house
with tiles-which could be made on the spot
-could be built. It is just that extra £100
which prevents the workers up North taking
advantage of the workers' homes scheme.

Mr. Underwood: It has never been put into
practice in the North.

Mr. ANGELO: The scheme extends to the
North-West, but the sum of money is too
small for use up there. There are no workers'
homes in the North-West. There is only one
man in Caroarvon who has been assisted to
the extent of a loan of £B200. With that ex-
ception the workers in the North have never
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been benefited 1w the scheme. It is said it
is impossible for the worker to pay tile in-
stalments of interest on a worker's home. A
special increase is given to workers in the
North as against the wages given it, workers
down here, and an increase of, say, £1001 on
the £330 would only mean an increase of
soniething, like 15 per cent, to the worker,
which is more than covered by the estra.
wages lie receives in the North. If a worker
in the metropolitan area -tan afford to take on
a house costing £3550, the worker in the -North
tart afford to take onl a house costing C700).
The Government say they dto not wvant to
centralise too mny People in thle cities, andl
that their desire is to get the people out into
the country. I urge the Premier to amiend the
Bill to enable the worker further North to
obtain a deeeiit dwvelling, which lie cannot
get uless the maxi mum of £350 is raised by
at least £1.00. Three of thle people whoi
signed the letter I have referred to have halt
to leave Carmar-oni and come to Perth. Theyi
hodl permanent billets thitec, huat it was im-
possible for them to obtain homes fin which
to place their fail jr's. Rat her thman be sepa-
rated from their tpeople they hadl to give
ipl their billets and comre to Perth.

Mr. Davies: Is there cownstion there!
Mr. AN\GELO: It is iirpossible for a new

(oiner to get a house to live in. I know of'
two families who live in a two-roomed cottage.
The-re a ic not griny nv oney.'l in in the
towni, and the pastot-alists are too busy writh
their own affairs to pitt irlp houses in Carear-
"Oril for trenting pulrposes. I would] prefer to
see a worker who is satisfied with thne locality
in which he lives, and who wishes to make
a home for is family, afforded an oprpor-
tunity of building a hionie for himself. The
workers earn good wages tip then,. and firh
ready arid willing to pay the, iinstaltigelitq re-
quiirrlAt 1 reweit it is irriossihle to build a
.suitable house for £30If the Pr,'niier would
increase the advagnce by, say, E150), I think
the dlifficult *v would be overcome. I hope lie
will think a little more of ire, workers in the
North, andi so nnind the( Bill as to early oirt
tile %rg-stions. I have made.

Ir. D)AVIES( (luiildford ) fI.j7: I in-
tenl, fir aic-ordi this aw:as~re my full support.
The Bill is long uteri! i,. T na sorry it is not
the intention of the I'remnier to r rprly thle
Act to the mtropfgjolitanu agud siilmrhla area.
It is a new departure for the (Governmrent
fto erect hones in ;:dvain-e of aplicaition.
The Premier has been, somewhat bold in
1bringing tom-and a inea~urc like this, and
rou lning the risk of liing charged ith start-
jng out in a new State enterprise. The Gov-
errnient appanrently now intenig to erect
brans, uider the W~o'r.' flomes Ac-t, under
all entirely new principle. W'itin a short
tiii I think there will be sog many applica-
tion for homes within the mectropolitan area
that the Governnient will he forced by that
pressure to apply the Art to that area.

Mr. Angelo: there are alreagdy too many
people here.

Mr. DAVIES: That maly be so, but they
miust be housed.

Mr. Angelo: Send theni to the country,
where they are wanted.

Mr. DAVIES: I hardly think the dopior.
able conditions under which many of our
workers are living to-day in the metropolitan
area, owing to the fact that they are insuffic-
iently housed, is fully appreciated by many
people.

Hon. AV. ('. Augwin: All the money that
is advtanced to them they must repay.

Mr. DAVIES: I istened with interest to
the speech of tile member for North-East
FYrcniantle (Hion. WV. C. Anglvin), but could
not follow him in its reference to P'art IV.
of the Act. lie said that Clause 4 of the
Bill could be interpreted to nmean that the
Government should dispose of what is known
now as the leasehold homes. Clause 4 gives
the Covernment power to aetred Section 24
of the principal Act.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I said it might apply
as it fill Ii connection with the Railways
Act.

Mr. DAVIES: That deals with advances
for workers' homes and not with the (pies-
tion of leasehold.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The Government erect
the homes under Part 1ff.

Mr. D)AV IES: Hut this deals with Part [Y.
of thre Act and not with Part TIT. We need
have no fear on that score.

'.%r. '.nsite: There is a good deal of fear.
%it-. D)AVIErS: I see no reason for it,

Somietimnes things are read into an Act which
it was not the intention of Parliament should
he read into it. T hope thle Government wvill
t> tend the princeiple of evrting workcrs'
I clues in advance of aprplication to the'
h(-troliolitan-slhurban area. It woulti be
tilt- doa of a new era in Western Aus-
tralia notwithstanding that the Governmnt
may be charged with socialistic tendencies,
angd I think it would he a step fin tilte right
direction.- The *Bill is one muainly for Comn-
inittee, :1ill I think it will be Welcomged by
tte pcoiple of this State. I supp~ort the set-
tiglg ri-adling.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (lillnia) 15.31: 1
r-gret tiat the Hlouse wuil ,iot agree to
adjourn tile debate on this Bill. in, mem-
biers cannot follow a debrate aind rend a Bill
at tlhe same time. I tdefy any mlembe~r, aftei
listenling to the Premier as we have done this
a fternouon, to take tip a Ilill, connect it with
the A-t it relates to, andl read them both in-
telligently. It is the intelligent reading ot
Acts tllat we require. Since the House has
det-ided n16t to al ourit the gdebate, I have
very little to say. The point jiied by the
ntcinher for North-East Fremantle in regard
to thle leasehold principle I do not think
matters very much. I have always been a
supporter of that principle, lint, when we have
sold almost all we have got, it is hardly
worth while having two or three acres of
leasehold amongst so niany mnillionst of acres
of freehold. Although tile Bill does not p.ro-
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hibit it, the administration of the Act ab-
solutely precludes the North from any bene-
fits to be derived from the operations of the
Act. Not only has the Workers' Homes
Board precluded workers of the North from
Coming under the Act, but the Federal Gov-
ernment, under the War Service Homes Act,
have also declared that there is no part of
Australia north of Geraldtoa where there is
sufficient security to warrant the erection of
soldiers' homes. -We hear a lot of talk and
some limelight lectures, and -we have ap-
pointed a Minister and a (Commissioner foe
tine North-W~rest, and we have two or three
thousand pounds on the Estimates for tech-
nical assis;tance and for secretaries, and yet
we are told by the departments there is Ik0

Iace north of Geralilton that holds suffi-
cient sec-uritv to warrant the erection of a
£E500 house, either for a worker or a soldier.
There is a lot of falseness and a lot of spec-
tacular rubbish in regard to a good many
people n-ho talk about thle N.orth. If they
-want to help the North here is an opportunity
for giving the workers and returned soldiers
of the North as much advantage as they arc
given in the South. We ask no more. See-
ing that we pay ouir taxes, we are entitled to
lis much. I wonuld urge the 'M iniister con-
trolling this dlepartmewnt to Anaist upon treat-
ing the whole of the statte evenly, ani, if
we are spending nmoney onl workers' homets
or other necessities, to see thiat thle -North has
its turn as well ats thle South.

Mr. 3f(NSTE (Ilannans) [5.-55 1: 1 sup-
port theL liiciple contained in the Bill, and
agree with the member for Pilliara (MIr.
Unjderwoodl) that it is very difficult to listen
to the introduction of a Bill, compare it with
tile principal Act, and at the samne time grasp
the contents of the Bill. Although it is only
a small Bill, the task is a dihthealt one. Since
the Premier resumed his seat I have gone
carefully through thle Bill and !omlUnreri it
with the Principal Act. There are prict ienll3
three principles contained in this mneasure.
Thle first is the granting of permission to t he
Workerst' Romes Board] to advance money for
the purpose of building homes on endowment
land, University and other endowment lands.
1 agree with the principle, providedl the Gov-
erment or the board see that they get suffi-
cient security to safeguard the State for the
mnoney spent in the erection of homes onl such
lands. I believe the hoard wilt do that.
None of us like to see sonme of our U~niv-er-
sity endowment lands in the metropolitan
area, sitnated in splendid positions for homes,
remain in tbeir natural state without any
improvements being made upon them. :I take
it the Premier would not have niade the state-
ment he did unless he knew that the Univer-
sity were prepared to utilise portion of their
endowment lands on condition that they
received advances from the Workers' Homes
Board for the erection of homes thereon.

The Premier: They hare said they wonld.
Mr, %FUNSIE: Near Claremont and the

West Suhiaco stations there are two -of the

picked sites for homes inl thle metropolitan
area, both of which are University endow-
ment lands. If an arrangement could be
maide by which quarter-acre blocks on these
endowment lands could be leased for the pur-
pose of erecting workers' homes. thereon it
would be a good idlea. T trust the Govern-
ment will go on with the erection of homes
in the metropolitan area, and do away with
seine of the congestion that has grown up.
'With regard to the question of giving the
Workers' Homnes Boardl power to increase the
rate of interest, I admit that the Bill only
empowers the board to charge such interest
as will he sufficient to cover the interest which
tire Government hare to Tiny onl the money
that is advanced. That is all right. The
clause in question will, however, require
some evlanation ill ComTmittee. I read the
clause to mien that it simply gives the Work-
ers' Homes Board power to increase the rate
of interest to any extent they like. The
Premier made the statement when moving the
second reading of the Bill that the Govern2,
meat had advancedl money- in connection with
the w-orklers' homies schemne at less than it
cost them.

The Premnior: No, at less than it is costing-
now.

'r. 2d UNST E: What may happen under
the Bill is that if we agree to this particular
provision, the Workers' Homes- ]Board will
have the opportunity of increasing the rate
of interest charged to people who have their
homes already.

The Premier: Not at all.
,%r. MUTNSIE: We will go into that mat-

ter at greater length in Comimittee. Reading
the words it is propOsed to incorporate in the
existing legislation, with the parent Act as
it' stands. at present, it is questionable whether
or not the Board will have power to increase
the interest chargeable to both futnre and
past transactions.

M1r. Davies: The interest charges on past
transac-tions could not be increased.

Mr. 3Et'NSI E: if the amjendmnent is agreed
to, that oppjortunity will be present in the
amended Art.

M\r. Davies: But that would amount to a
breach of contract!

The Premier: Of course, it would. That
is not intenided at all.

Mr.. 'M'ENSIE: The next mnatter refers to
the building of workers' homes in the coun-
try. The Bill gives the Government power
to erect homes in the country on areas uip to
Byve acres, and to sell the homes. That is all
right; but, I do not consider that provision
will be of great advantage to the country
districts or to the workers there. I think the
workers who go into the agricultural areas in
order to secure employment are hardly likely
to he in a position to pay £250 for their
homes unless the same consideration is ex-
tended to them as to the purchasers of work-
ers' homes in the city.

The Premier: They will be on the work-
ers' homes terms&
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M. UNSIE: If the workers in the
country are to get their homes on the same
terms as the workers in the city, why should
not the Premier introduce an amendment to
Part 111. of the Act and so keep) the poro-
perty on leasehold and have the security!

The Premier: Because I believe in the
freehold principle.

Mr. ML'UNSIE: If the Premier gives the
purchaser of the property the freehold, the
owner of the psroperty has the upper hand
regarding the occupancy of the building.
The luau in possession has nine points of the
law int such cases. The mnember for Guild1-
ford (M.%r. Davies) said hie could not see any-
thing in the objec~tion raised by the nmember
for North-East Fremantle (Hon. WV. C. Ang-
-win). I consider there was a good deal in the
argument advanced by the latter member.
There was a considerable amount of nrgn-
mnit last night on the provision inserted in
tho lRailways Act which empowered the Com-
mnissioner of Railways to do certain things.
If the provision I refer to is included in the
Workers' Homes Act, there is not the
slightest doubt that within the next 12 or IS
months, it will be intepreted as giving the
board power to sell properties at present
held on leasehold.

Mr. Davies: I do not think so.
Mr. MUNSIE: I consider that will be

the position if the amending clauise be agreed
to. I consider that what the Premier wants
is to amend Section 24-

Mr. Davies: Which does not apply to
leasehold at all.

Mfr. MNUNSIE:, Rut which gives the Gov-
erment power to build and sell. The Gov-
ernment know that at the present time they
cannot dispose of leasehold properties, for
there is nothing in the Act to enable theia
to do so. I want to be very sure that the
suggested amendment cannot be interpreted
as giving the Government power to dispose
of present leasehold properties. I believe
that the majority of the present Cabinet-
I will not say a majority of those sitting be-
hind the Government, although I think I
would be right there too-are favourable, if
they have the opportunity afforded them, to
converting the present leasehold properties
into freehold. If they did that, I am con-
vineed that nine out of ten persons who at
present occupy leasehold properties would
not own their homes within 12 months.

Mr. Teesdale: What would happen?
Mr. MrWNSIE: The same as happened in

every other State where this has been done.
We had a small patch of about five acres in
Victoria, close to Melbourne. It was cut up
and workers' homes were erected, and pro-
vided to the workers under leasehold condi-
tions. After four or five years, the work-
ers occupying those homes were in a good
position. I think I ant right in saying that
90 per cent. of tbose workers, unless they won
Tattersaill's sweep, would never have been in
thle position of owning their own home, had
it not been for the provisions of that leasqe-
hold system. After the scheme had been ia

operation for some time, the workers clam-
oured to get the freehold of their property.
Mlost of the people arolind them owned th
freehold of their properties, and the work-
ers asked for the same rights as the other
people had. The Government gave way and
the workers secured their freehiold. At the
end of less than five years, only three out of
the workers concerned owned their homes,
and the balance were paying rent to land-
lords.

Mr. Teesdale: How many workers were
there altogether?

.%r. MUNSLE: I ant not sure of the
number, bait there were as manyv as could he
provided for on the 5-acre block. There is
a small patch at Leederville n-here workers'
homes wrere erected, and where the people
asked for the right to convert their leaseholds
into freeholds. I admnit that the request came
from the people owning their hiomes there. If
that right were extended to them, in the
course of three years or so, those workers
would be pa~yinig renit.

Mr. Teesdale: You havec not much respect
for them.

Ni.MUNXSIE: it is not a. question of
respect for the workers. If a n can make
f1430 profit on a deal, hie will make it, for-
getting that in 12 omonths' 'time hie will be as
badly off as before. It is human nature.
or perhaps the selfishntess that is bred in
us, but it is not right. We should protect
people againtst themtselves, and I believe that
in legislation like that tinder consideration,
we must do it. We must be careful in
agreeing to any such amendment, that we
are not giving a right to the Government
which they may interpret as enpowerhwlo
then to sell leasehold properties.

Mr. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[6.8]: With the tightening up of the clause
referred to by the member for flannans
(Mr. Munsie), the Bill under consideration
will do a lot of good. Particularly will
that he so in connection with the properties
controlled by the University of Western
Australia. It will not only assist in the
provision of homes for the workers, but it
will assist the 'University regarding its
financial. position. I hope the p~ssiug of
the Bill will permit the withdrawal of the
Statute which has been placed upon the
Table of the Hous8e and n-hich deals with fees
at the University. The University authori-
ties have been engniged in surveying and
cutting into blocks, their various endow-
ment properties between Perth and Fre-
mantle, as well as in connection with those
close to Fremnantle itself. Offers have been
made for the leasing of that land at a
nominal rental. No one was inclined,
apparently, to erect workers' homes on
those blocks because of the prejudice which
financial institutions have againsit the lease-
hold principle. I take it that what will
hhtppen will be that the people will go to
the University and secure a lease of one or
other of the* blocks and, having done so,
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will go to the Workers' Homes Board to
borrow the necessary money to erect their
homes. At present, financial institutions
will not advance money on leasehold pro-
perty. The passing of the Bill will relieve
the financial pressure on the University
and upon the workers themselves, and en-
able homes to be erected for them on some
of the picked sites around the metropolitan
area. I hope that the Premier will agree
to the insertibn of a clause which will mean
that money will Dot be advanced on allot-
ments of less than a quarter of an acre.
If that were done, it would save the possi-
bility of congestion. At present we are
faced with the possibility of the creation
of slums in our midst and, in fact, Perth
is worse off in that respect than many of
the older cities in Australia. There are
very few places in those cities where the
blocks are of le!ss than 50ft. frontage,
whereas in Suinco, Leederville and North
Perth there are plenty having a frontage
of S8ft. or even less. If that were done,
it would be a distinct advantage.

The Premier: T will accept that.
Mrs. Cowan: Hear, hear!
Mr. McCALLUM: That will prevent the

possibility of congestion in our residential
areas. I have inspected the houses which
have been erected on the Peel estate and
which the Premier says he expects to pro-
vide for the workers in the country dis-
tricts. The houses are very comfortable
and quite suitable for 'country residents.
They have three good rooms with a wide
verandah at the back. Mont; of them are
closed in and are used for kitchens. They
also have wide front verandahs and the
larger part of the two front rooms is lined.
I was informed by Mr. Anketell, who has
inspected them, that the average cost is
fromn £180 to £190 each. There is no chance
of workers in the metropolitan area get-
ting tiomes at anything like that price and
value, because wooden buildings mlay not be
erected in nmany portions of the metropolitan
area.

Mr. Pickering: What kind of stoves are
provided?

Mr. MeCALLUM: They have the
ordinary Metters stove, with the usual iron
casiag. They do not have brick chimneys.
In any ease, they are nice, comfortable,
snug little homes. By providing such homes
in the country, it will encourage the casual
worker to go away from the congested
centres of population and make his home
there, where such a man, under present con-
ditions, cannot afford to go to the country
to secure work because he cannot take his
family there as well. With the provision
of such a, home, that worker will be en-
couraged to take up a block and work on
the land in order to supplement his income
and to fill in his time between jobs. Such
a worker would he able to take up con-
tracts and work for the farmers.

Mr. Davies: He would have to purchase
his block.

Mr. MeUALLIJIJ Just so, but the pur-
chase would be on the timie-pnyment aye-
temn as operating in connection with the
workers' hoimes scheme now, Bly thist
mieans, too, the worker will have a better
chance of getting a borne than he would
have if he remained in the city. Thus, the
Prenmier will be not only assisting the
workers, but he will assist the farmers to
secure the casual labour they require. Re-
garding the suggestion that the amount
should be increased to £660, the most
effective way of solving the problem is not
so much to increase the amount of the
advance as to try to devise some better
means of construction. With £560 provided
for a house, the interest, insurance, -rates
and taxes have to be taken into considera-
tion as well, and it is quite as much as any
ordinary worker can shoulder.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MeCALLUM: There is only one point
further I wish to make and that is with re-
gard to the matter mentioned by the member
for Ciascoyne (M1r. Angelo) that the present
amount of £56 should be increased. I agree
that wages men in his district, receiving
higher rates than workers in Perth, would be
able to meet the additional amount, I only
want to remind him that the existing law de-
scribes a worker as a man receiving not more
than £:300 a year.

Mr. Angelo: I think it is £E400.
The Premier: Yes, the Aet has been

amended.
Mr. MeL'ALLUM: A man on £8 a week

would find it pretty difficult to meet the
charges that the extra £ 150 expended on a
dwelling would mean to him. The real solu-
tion of the difficulty is to endeavour to get
cheaper construction. I hope the Premier

-will instruct the officer in charge to ascertain
what is being done in other parts of the
world and whether they have succeeded in
dqvisiag cheaper means of construction. Un-
til we discover cheaper means, I do not see
how we ean afford much relief to the aver-
age wage earner here. With the tightening
up of the two provisions I have mentioned
T hope the Bill will receive the support of
the House.

The PREMI1ER (Ron. Sir James -Mitchell
-Northamn-in. reply)* [7.32]: The existing
advances will not be interfered with in the
slightest degree. We cannot increase the in-
terdst on them, bat of course we -might -use
the money which was borrowed at a low rate
of interest years ago. To-day we are pay-
ing more for our money than we are getting
for the new money which is going out. Of
course, we are building more houses now
then was the case six months or a year ago-
I will look into the question of the applica-
tion of this measure to existing leasehold
blocks and will make sure that it does not
apply. I think we ought by some means to
allow men to have the same title, but it
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should be done by fair means. I believe in
freebold-1 do not wish to be misunderstood
on this point-and I would give freehold if
I could. I am glad the House Supports
the idea of the University authorities being
able to use their lands in this way. It is
only right to let the House know that the
University authorities desire to do so.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

BILL-DANK HOLIDAYS AMEN\D-
MENT.

Second Beading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F.
T. Droun-Beverler) [7.371 in moving thet
second rending said: Tbis is a short measure
to substitute Labour Day for Proclamation
Day. Members know that Labour flay is
now celebratedl throughout the States on one
day instead of on different days as previ-
ously-, and it has been considered advisable
to have Labour Dav proclaimed a public
holiday in lien of Proclamation flay. This
Bill will amend the Bank Holidays Act and
the Public Service Act in order that the sub-
stitution might he mnade. I more -

That the Dill be now read a second timne.

Question put and] passed.
Bill rend a s;econd time.

Tn Committee, etc.
Dill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, andI the
report adopted.

BTLL-NOETH FREMANTLE RATES
VALIDATION.

Second Reading.
The "MINISTER, FOR WORKS (Hlon. W.

.J. Gieorge-Muftrray-Wellingtoni) [7.40] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill1
is rendered necessary to validate certain
action taken by the council of the munici-
polity of North Fremantle which has been
explained to me in this way: Following on.
,an investigation made in consequence of
trouble with the Town Clerk, a special audit
was undertaken and it was found that the
rate hooks were all ift order with the excep-
tion that one little thing laid down in the
Act bnid not been complied with. Tt is; the
province of the mayor to sign the various
sheets of the rate books and initial any alter-
ations, which might have been made. This
omnission has occurred in other municipalities.
It was considered, that if the mayor signed
thle las~t sheet of the rate book that was
sufficient, but the Act makes it imperative
that each sheet he signed, and that all alter-
ations be initialled, This omission was
pointed out by an officer of the Works De-
parhunent and, on the advice of the Crown

Law authorities, this Bill has been intro-
duced. I move-

That the Bill be~now read a second time.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fee-
manltle) [7.42]: For the information of
members I might state that the omission was
due to thle illness of the mayor who subse-
qLently died. All the rates with the excep-
tion of £15! have been paid.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ill Commnittee.

Mfr. Angelo in the Chair; thle Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of thle Bill,

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-V'alidation of rates:
Mr. -JOHNSTON: I unflurstood the rueni-

her for NXorth-East Fremiantle to say that
all the rates wvith the exception of 115 had
been paid. If that is so, I would like to ask
the honi. member whether this Dill is being
put through merely to cover up the ;V5.

Honi. W. 0. ANOWIN: A special audit
was made, and the Public Works Depart-
ment thought it advisable to pass legisla-

-tion to put things in ordler. I have
explained that the reason why the rate-
book was not signed was that the mayor was
taken ill. I understand that there .are

several other mnicipai ties in a similar
position. Will thle Minister agree to intro-
duce legislation to meet those cases?

The Minister for Works : If necessary,
certainly.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-RECIPROCAL ENFORh lCMENT
OF 'MAINTENANCE ORDERS.

Second Reading.
Order of the day read for the resumption

of the debate fronm 2nd December.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

Tn Commit tee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-GOLD BUYERS.

Council's reqnested amendment.
Amndmnent requested by the Council now

considlered.

In Committee

Mr. Stulbba in the ('hair; time Colonial
Seretary in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 4-Strike oat the words " Ifrom time
-to tinme by proclanmation declare any part of
the State'to he or cease to be exemnpt fromn
the operation of this Act,'' and insert thle
woerds ''by Order in Counceil exempt any de-

finled portion of the State from thle operation
of all or ammy of the provisions of this Act,
but any such order may, in like manner be
varied or revoked.''

The COLOR tAL SECRETARY: 'rie ob-
ject of the amendmnent is that iustead of
exempting part of a district from the whole
of the Act, it will give power to exempt
a district from a part of the Act. think
the amenmndent is a good one, and TL thecre-
fore move-

That the amendument bb made.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendmnent nle.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to time
Concil.

B ILL-STAM2\P.

Council's requested aiendinents.

Schedule of 13 amendmients requested by
the Council mnow considered.

In Conmmittee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause ti.-Stmilie out Subelause
(2) and insert the fulloning:-'Tie ap-
pointment of n Commissioncr of Stamips noti-
fied in the ''Gazette'' of thle '20th day of
M~ay, 1921, and the th lay of October,
1921, respectively, are hereby ratified, and(
the persons so appointed shall (subject to
the revocation of the former appointment
published in the ''Gazette'' of the 1-5th day
of October, 1021) be deemed to hare had, as
from the dlate of their resp~ective appoint-
ments, the powers of the Commissioner of
Taxation for the purpose of any Act hereby
repealed, and the latter appointment shall
after the commencement of this Act have
effect as if nmade under this section.";

The PREMIER: 1rhe amendment merely
provides for the ratification of the appoint-
mnent of Mr. Randall in the place of -Mr,
Owen as Commissioner. I move-

That the amendment be amade.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This appears to me
to be a queer clause to pat into a Bill.
'Would it not have been better to merely rat-
ity the -appointment made on the 15th. Octo-
ber, 19)21, without also ratifying an appoint-
ment which was cancelled some time ago?
'Why all this verbiage 9

Question put and Passed; the Council's
amendment made.

No. 2-Clause 7, after the word "inspec-
tion,'' in line 2,1 insert "witmimj a reason-
able time after demand has been made":

(76]

The PREMIER: There is ito objection to
this amendment. I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amuendment made.
No. S-Clause 50, after the word "any,"

in line 2, insert "negotiable":

Thle PREMIER: In this ease also I move-
That the amnicdment be made.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

.No. 4-Clause 51, Subelauso 1, strike out
thle words ''except as hereinafter pro-
vided '.5

The PREMIER: I move--
That the amendment be not made.

In view of amendment No. 6, the present
amendment and No. .5 are unnecessary. This
amendmuent, No. 4, provides for the use of
adhesive stamps in eases where promissory
notes with- embossed stamps, which are gen-
erally used, happen to be unobtainable. The
matter is covered by amuendment No. 61.

Question put and passed; the Council's
ainkenment not made.

.\o. 5-Clause 51, Subelause 1, after the
word "iimessed'' insert ''or adhesive'':

The P.REM[ER : For thme reason just
stated, L move--

That the amendment be not made.
Questioni put and passed; the Council's

arnendinemit not made.
No. 6-Clause W7, after thle word " acci-

dlent,'' in line 6, insert ''or any reasonable
cause ".

The PREMIER: This amendment provides
that reasonable time shall be given for the
stamping of promissory notes drawn on plain
paper, or for any other cause Dot imme-
diately stamped. I move-

That the amendmemnt he made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amndnment made.

No. 7-Clause 71, after the word "'trums-
tee,'' in line 7, insert "or any conveyance or
transfer under which no beneficial interest
passes in the property conveyed or trans-
ferred or made to a beneficiary by a trustee
or other person in a fiduciary capacity under
any trust whether erpressed or implied":

The PREMILER: I do not quite know how a
transfer or conveyance canl be of any Ilse at
all if 110 beneficial interest is conveyed. How-
ever, what the amendment proposes is to
extend time Provision to a coaveyance.I
move-

That the amendment be wade.
Question put and passed; the Council's

aim'eninit ilade.
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-No. S-t4lause 72, Subelnuse 1, strike out
''or,'' in line 5, and insert "situated within
Wsestern. Australia or any real'or personal'":

The PREMIER: This amendment merely
makes the clause clearer. The clause read
queerly as it left this Chamber. The ktnmp
Commuissioner hall ruled that a contract of
sale was to Fear the same stamp duty as if
a transfer and a title deed had been sub-
inited for registration. That was not, how-
ever, intended; and the Solicitor General
rule.t that only a stamp of 2s. 6d. was neces-
sary on a contract of sale. If payments
were not completed under a contract of sale,
the t-ontract was set aside, and then the
amiount of stamp duty appearing onl the eon-
trnct of sale had to be refunded. I moe-

That the amendment be made.

Hon. W. C. ANUIVIN: The Premier might
tell the Committee where the words have to
bie inserted.

The Premier: That is shown in the Coun-
cit - message.

lion, W, C_ ANOWIN: No. Which word
'or'' is being strut-k out?! There are two

words ''or'' in line. 5.

Tll-' Premier: It is the second one that is
to lie struck out.

lin. W. ('. ANGWVIN- Then the elansce
will read uee~U'rly-

Akny, contract or agreement wider hand14
and seal, or under steal only, or under hand
only, for the sale of any equitable estate
or inteet in any property whatsoever, or
for the salt' of any estate or interest in
:tlmy property (except land, tenements, or
here-litampnts) situated within Western
Au-stralia, or any real or personal property
lut-alv situaited out of Western Aus-
traia-

anti ii on. ('an the Premier tell tire Coni-
mnitte- what will be the effect of the words
-tit - , teniieeits, or Iereditamnents, situated

11ithin Wesetrni Australia or any real or per-
sonal property lot-ally situated out of 'Wectern
Australia'''

Mr. U-NI)ERWQOflJ The wording of the
clause sfe-nis hadl after all. It Wouldl be bet-
ter ti~i-uss,'d if for " locally situated'' were
suotv-f~ the word ''located.'' Thme word
''In0 ei' onveysI somethming in the iminmediate
viema i-y of wh ere the speaker himself is.

Question put and passed; the Council'Is
ameiintmade.

No. 9-C muse M3, after the word " charge-
able," in line 1, insert ''on. a transfer or
assed.nuemit (if a policy of fire insurance
nor

Thme PREMIER: I think the amendment is
fair, as applying to the assignment of a
policy in connection with the mortgage of a
property. I moe-

Thnt the amendment be made.
Qimes(tiomi pit Siid passed; the Council's
ii-miment made.

-No. 10-Clause 90, add a proviso as fol-
lows-'' Provided thant whenever any person
iii recipt of salary or wages is called upon
to sign a pay roll or salary or wages book
in respect to such salary or wages it shall
be sutficient compliance with this section if
the person paying such salary or wages alixes
and cancels one or more stamps of equivalent
value to the duty chargeable if such stamps
hadl been separately and individually affixed
or cancelled: Provided, further, that notwith-
standing am)y thing in section fourteen of this
.Act contained, it shall not be deemed an
offence on the part of the payor of any salary
or wages to supply anid charge for any 2tainp
or stampjs, or to accept any contributioni to-
wards any stamnp or stamps used for purposes
mentioned in the first proviso to this sec-
tion "

Thre PREMIER: I do not think the Conm-
inittee wvill have any objection to this re-
quested autendinent.

Hon. IV. C. Angw in: I wish to prote4!t The
revenue. The Premier should not forget
that we inserted the words "'reasonable
cause'' -just now.

The PREMIER: We were perfectly safe
in doing so. Here it is proposed to enable
the employer to cover ninny single stamps bys
one large stamp. It is easier to stamp a1
pay sheet once thtan to hare, say, 50 different
receipts. The Council's amendment reltre-
seats a convenience to employee anil employer
alike. I move-

That tho amendment he madi'.
H~on. IV. C. A'NOWITN: Probably the rev-

cane which thme Treasury obtaii front taxa-
tion of wvages is fairly large. That rpeenue
is now received week by week as n-ages are
laid. That is so bec-ause thme person who is
pail wages has to See that the stampj is
affixed and cancelled.

Mr. A. Thomson-. That would be the Sare
under this amendment.

]Int. W. C. ANOWINK: 'Nothing of the
kind. The ins-pector does not go round, andl
will not go rond, every week to see that the
Wages sheet is stamped.

Mr. A. Thomson: But wheni hec does call,
lie sees the -wages sheet.

lion. W. C. A-,\G-TItN: Rie might not in-
spet't oftener than once in six months. Then,
if the wages sheet were found to be nn-
stamped, the necessary reasonable excuse
would be forthcoming. Under this amend-
ment, a proportion of the tax on wages would
conic in ommee every six or nine months, in-
stead of, as now, coming in steadily wsek
by week.

The Premier: But the wages sheet will base
to he stamped at once.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The Premnier knows
how these things are stamped. The hon.
gentleman has not been Treasurer several
years without learning about the stamping
of docunments, and about applications for the
remission of fines.

The Premier: Ir have never bad one such
application.

,12oil
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Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Then the Premier
-has been very lucky. Or possibly the officers,
]knowing the Premnier's generosity, in view oh
the overflowing Treasury, have remitted
fines without first referring to the Treasurer.

The Premier: -Most people stamp their doe.
iinents.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Oh, do they?
The Premier: Yes.
Hon. WX. C. AINOGWIN: I have seen dozens

of applications to be relieved of penalties
for not affixing stamps. However, if the
Premier is willing to wait for his money, I
will not offer any objection; but I say it
is better that the man who is paid the mioney
should see to it that tile stamips are affixed.

Mr. ANGELO: Recently I saw a large
number of meii paid. Considerable titan
was lost and inconvenience caused in the
procuring of separate stamps. Hadl the
suggested amendment been in force, the
employer could have had one stamp to cover
the whole of the stamp duty. That stamp
could have been affixed to the pay sheet
where the men could see it, and much time
would have been saved.

Hon. W. C. ANOIWIN,: flow much longer
would it take to put a pen ny stamp Opposite
each name than to have every man calcu-
lating the number of names on the pay
sheet and assuring himself that they
agreed with the value of the single stamp
affixed? There would be no saving of time.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

No. 11. Olkuse 97.-After the word
"fine'' in Subelauses (1) and (2) insert
"not exceeding the sum."

The PREMIER: This amendment merely
provides that the penalty shall not be more
than the prescribed amount. I move-

That the amendment be made.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Since a fine of £S

is prescribed, the fine cannot exceed £5.
The Premier: It might be held to be

wi thin the discretion of the Commissioner.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Well, we know the

Cjommissioner is a law unto himself, but it
is nearly time we brought him within the
Act. The amendment is quite unnecessary.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

No. 12, Clause 98, Subelause (3).-Add
the following words-'' nor to any moneys
deposited with or paid by one employee of
a person Or firm to another employee Of
such 'Person or firm and to be nsed on be-
half of such person or firm in his business
or any branch thereof."

The PREMIER: I do not know why this
amendment is asked for. Of course, no
stamped receipt would be necessary. The
amendment merely makes clear what is
already obvious. However, I move-

That the amendment be made.
Rlon. W. C. ANO-WIN: I bope the Com-

mnittee will refuse to make the amendment,
It is a perfectly ridiculous one.

Mr. Teesdale: The whole thing is absurd.

Hion. W. C, ANGWIN:, Suppose I am
driving a delivery cart for a man and
handling his money. On my return I trans-
fer that money to the manager. It is
ridiculous to suggest that any stamped re-
ceipt would be required. It is the must
absurd amendment I have seen.

'rho PREMIER: I have already said I
do njot think it necessary. It is iniconceiv-
able thnt money passing in this way would
invnli-cv a stamped receipt.

Mr. T'EESDALE :I will oppose the
amendment. The Premier himself admits
that it is not necessary. We have quite
sufficient necessary laws without making
laws that are unnecessary.

Mr. 1UNDERWOOD - There is a slight
justification for the amendment. In a
Stamp Bill we require to be most explicit,
because the Commissioner is apt to make
mistnkres, and the taxpayer has to pay for
them. That is the only possible reason for
the anuendment. I will oppose it.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment not made.

-No. I14. Second Schedule (Agreement).
-Strike Out the second line in exenilption
No. 3, and insert ''supply or sale of any
goods, wares, or merchandise, or any order
camlling fmr the rendering of ny particular
servive including the supply of electric.'"

The PREMIER: "I am not sure what this
amiendment is intended to do. It does not
seeni to be necessary.

H1on. IN. C. Angwin: They have exempted
large gas ineters and stoves.

The PREMIER: The Bill already exempts
all those. I muve-

That the Council's amendment be not
made.
Mr, MNONEY: The amendment includes

other services in addition to the supply of
electric light. I do not see an exemption
for agreements made for the supply of
water. Apparently an agree meat between
a local authority and an individual person
is not exempt.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, under No. 5.
Mr. MONEY: That is as between the

local authority and His Majesty, or the
Government. It is not a service as between
the local authority and an individual per-
son.

The Premier: That would be provided for
in the by-laws.

'Mr. MONEY: By-laws cannot override a
Stamp Act. I daresay there are many
other services which should be included.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a, Message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BrLLIrNTSrECTION OP M_%ACHE NER-Y.
Council 's Amen dments.

Schedule of 2q amendments inade by the
Council now considered.
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InI Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Sec-

retar 'y in charge of the Bill.

N0. 1. Clause 1-Add the words '"Pro-
Tided that such proclamation shall not issue
before the 1st July, 1922.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
amendment means that the Act cannot be lput
into operation until the cud of time next,
and that there will be considerable loss of
revenue to the State. This amendment is
contrary to the usual practice and I cannot
understand why the Council made it. I be-
liei-e it was thought that without the amend-
ment some hardship would be created through
people having to pna' fees for the whole yearwho had already paid fees for part of the
year. Thtis would not be the ease. I move-

That thle amendment be not made.
Mr. A. THO'MSON: I hope the mncad-

meat will be accepted.
The Colonial Secretary: You do not want

them) to pay.
Mr. A. 'fTMO:A lot of time mchi-

ncry provided tinder the provisions of the
Bill has never been taxed before. It will
take fiilly 12 months for the inspectors to go
round tile farmers, and they will he pavi ing
for something for which they have had noe
services. If it is thle intention to appoint
more inspectors to harass the people in the
country I doubt if there will be any increase
in revenue at nil.

Mr. DAVIES: I hope the Committee will
reject the amendment. We must consider
the necessity for thme bill, and for the pro.
teetion of people in the country districts
who may require such protection.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN The Bill provides
that it shall come into operation onl a date
to be fixed by proclamation. By the amend-
ineat the Council have shown they have no
confidence in the Government. The question
is whether the Council shall control the Gov-
ernment, or whether this House shall say
when thle Bill shall conic into force. Bad m;
the Government are I am willing to gi ve
them power to fix the date by proclamation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Bill not only
imposes taxation but imposes upon machi-
nery owners certain conditions. The ini4
mediate proclamation of the Act would work
considerable harm on these machinery own-
ers. On the understanding *that it is not
proposied to bring it into operation intuedi-
ately I will support the mnotion of the Col-
onial Secretary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We shall
have to continue to operate under the old
Act for sonic time.

The CHAIRMIAN: I would call the at-
tention of thle Committee to the form in
which these anmendmnents have come to us. In
my opinion they are not properly before thle
Committee.

Mr. A. Thjounson: Ia what way?
'l he CHAIRMAN: The Bill emanated

from this Chamber. In my opinion it is one

which, "henl it left here, imposed taxation.
The Legislative Council have sent it back to
us in the following form-

''Schedule of amnendmients made by the
Legislative Council in the Inspection of
Miachlinery Bill."

I tam of the opinion that the amendments.
are not properly before the Committee. The
I ouneil hail no right to wake amnendlments.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill
was introduced in this Chiamber and sent to
the Upper House. Without any desire to
disagree with your ruling, I take it that the
Upper Hfouse, had a right to make amiend-
nients to it.

The CHAHIRMAN: The Minister can do
what hie likes, but I rule that the amiend-
muents are not properly before this Chanm-
ber. I undtcrstand he desires to report pro-
gress, so I will withdraw myv ruling for the
time being in order to allow thle Minister to
consider his position.

Progress reported.

BTLL--NURSES' REGISTRATION.

In Committee.
Resumed fromt the 18th October; X.%r.

Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-Who may be registered aw
nulrses:

The CHAIRMAN : The menmber for
North-East Fremuantle had moved the fol-
lowing amendment-

Subelause 2, line 4-Strike out the
words ''recognised by thle board."
Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: This is an amiend-

meait we were discussing when we reported
progress.

The Colonial Secretary: W ill you with-
draw it?

Honl. W. C. ANOWiN: I should think
not. The subclausc means that if a young
girl had put in three years training at the
-Northai hospital ten years ago or so, and
holds a certificate to thle effect that she is
a properly trained nurse, and that girl is to-
day earning her livelihood as a trained nurse,
she will be debarred from continuing pirac-
tice, if the Northam Hospital is not recog-
nised by the board as a proper hospital for
the training of nurses.

'Mr. Harrison: But wvill this have a retro-
spective eff~et?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes, the clause
deals with the nurses whmo already hlt]i cer-
tificates at the time of the conmnennent of
the Act. It may be that a large number of
nurses will be affected by the passing of this
clause. We have been told that probably
only three or four hospitals in Western
Australia will be recognised by the board
as suitable for the training of nurses.
Should such be the case, is it fair that
women who are already earning their liveli-
hlood, should be debarred from practising in
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future because of the pqssage of such
legislation?

The Colonial Secretary: You are entirely
wrong. They, will not be debarred tinder the
clause.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: If that is not so,
I do not understand the position. The
elatuse' refers to persons holding certificates at
the present time.

The Colonial Secretaryv: That is correct.
Hon. W, C. AX-GWIN : Then the Min-

ister already admits that at least half
of what I have said is correct. If a
nurse can demonstrate her qualifications by
her ability to pass an examination, that
should be sufficient for any board. Why
should wre legislate to compel a nurse
to be trained in a hospital recog-
nised by the board, and perhaps affect the
livelihood of so many nurses as I have indi-
cated ? The Colonial Secretary realised lie
w-ould he defeated when the Bill was last be-
fore the Committee anti he- ]re)orted Jprogress.
The Colonial Secretary himself admitted that
in all probability the only hospitals wiinch
would be recognised by the board as suitable
for the training of nurses would be the Perth
Public Hospital, the Preinnutle Public Hos-
pital, the Kalgoorlie Public Hospital, and the
Wooroloo Sanatorium, with probably thu,
Children's Hospital as wcell. These are the
hospitals that probably will hie recognised by
the board in the future.

The Colonial Secretary: Not necessarily so.
H~on. W. C. ANL4WI.: We have to suninise

that position -andi draw our own deducetions
from the remarks by the -Minister himself.
He probably has received information from
his officials to enable him to say that those
will probably be the hospitals to be selected.
Owing to the scattered nature of our popu-
lation, we should avail ourselves of every hos-
pital in Westernt Australia for the training
of nurses. Some time ago, the Medical De-
partmnent could not get snificient nurses to
staff our hospitals and the State bed to pay
the fares of nurses to come to Western Aus-
tralia from the Old Country. The passing of
the clause will tend to again curtail the nin-
her available for the hospitals throughout the
State.

Mr. M1ann: Would you not agree that a
nurse's training should be finalised in one or
other of the mnetropolitan hospitals?

Hon. W. C. ANGNIIN: No, because it may
not he possible for sonic nurses to come to
Perth for that training.

Mr. 'Mann: Would not a girl who has re-
ceived training at the metropolitan hospital
be better equipped than those in the country
hospitals?

Mr. Teesdale: Wb'Iy so?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That was an old

argument put up, hut I eaider that in the
small country hospitals a nurse learns her
work from A to Z, whereas in the Perth Pub-
lie Hospital she would not get suc~a general
experience but would specialise more.

Mrs. Cowan: They would get a more gen-
eral experience at the Perth Public Hospital.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will not argue
with the hon. member, because she is a mem-
ber of the board of management.

Mr. Mann: It is peculiar that only recently
a man had to be sent from 'Merredia to Perth
because they had not the conveniences at the
local hospital to treat his broken leg and he
died on the way down.

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: There was a
hospital at Northam.

Mr. Mann: He was taken off at Northam,
but bie was ont his way to Perth.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN; Many people wilt
try to get to Perth, in any ease.

Mr. Harrison: It all depends on the niedi-
cal men and the staff.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is so, but the
point is whether we are to prohibit a woman
u-li has been trained at a hospital and has
been, practisinig her profession for years,
froin continuing hier practice because of
legislation such as that Suggested?

Mr. Davies: Do they train nurses in the
country hospital to which you refer, or are
girls appointed there after tihey have been
tieain ed

Mi3fr. Manii They take thein after they
liavKe been trained.

Hon. AV, C. ANGWfN: Not always. Do
not make any mistake about that. In any
case, I contend that the ability to pass an
examination should be sufficient for anyone,
and that is all that should be required.

Mr. PICKERING. I support the amend-
mnent moved by the member for 'North-East
}reiantle. Owing to the position in West-
ern Australia we should make the regiatra-
t;011L of nurses as simple as possible. It is
not right that because a nurse has not been
traitned, say, at the PerthI Public Hospital,
she should not be allowed to continue prac-
tising her p~rofession. The main thing is that
the nurses are qualified by passiiig exam nn-
tions. The Commrittee would be well ad-
vised to accept the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
nien1t. This sohelanse deals entirely with
nurses already registered,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No nurse is regis-
tereid at the present time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They are,
under the A.T.N%.A. and their certificates will
be recognised by the board. The association
recoguises no nurse unless she has prac-tised
for a certain period in a hospital with a
mninimum, of 40 beds.

Mr. A. Thomson: That cuts out the coun-
try hospitals.

'The, COLONIAL SECRETARY: All those
nurses holding a certificate will be eligible.
Those who have not completed their train-
ing will he covered by the other subelan sea.
I do not wish to see unqualified nurses hold-
ing certificates. 'We are out to protect the
lives of the people, and we know that amedi-
cal officers have to rely to a large extent on
the nurses. If nurses can become registered
simply because they have practised in a,
tin-pot bospital of five or six beds--
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Mr. Pickering :Are you speaking of
Beverley hospital?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, Bev-
erley has more than six hells. Wherever pos-
sible, dangerous eases are sent to the big
hospitals, and nurses do0 no t get an oppor-
tunity to quality ili the small hospitals. The
aninditent wouild h-ad to thle exoamination
being made mtore dliffieult. It should he left
to the discretion of the board to say which
hoicqtals should be recognisedl. Thes boardl
would not imipose restrctiols to debar nurses

fronm becoming qualified. Their desire
-itould bie to get: qualified nurses.

Mr. IARII ISON : In the country hospitals,
there are good medical til] anti good nurses.
It has becen stated that thle A.T.N.A. will
fix the conditions. Parlianient should lie
supreme in this matter; not anl outside body,.
It is, stated that thle amnber of bedls will
count in the qualification of a nurse.

Mrs. Cowanl: It must-.hyi
Mr.n HARISON: I do not see whi

should. There are large hospitals in Perth
which specialise in certain cases, but thle
country hospitals cater for all cases, and a
country nurse gets wider experietic, and canl
become as proficint as a nurse 1t) One Ot
the larger hospitals.

.%r. A. THOMSON: I anlt surprised that
thle Minoister should oppose thle amnidnment.
Judging by his remanrks, noe good at all can
conic out of the country. He referred to
tinl-pot hospitals of five or six beds. That

remark was unfair. One would imagine that
country hospital, were provided for people
who were 'not sick. The country hospitals
have to treat cases just as serious ais those

treated in thle larger centres. To say that a

nurse must come to the city to get her train-

iug-
Thle Colonial Secretary: You know it is

not so. Why say it?
M Ir. A. THOMSON: I can only assume

from the Mrinister's remarks that it is So.
lt is very difficult for girls to get into Perth
hospitals. It is often necessary for them to
wait for months. I1 comnuend thie nmember for
North-East Eremantle for striving to pro-
tect the interests of those who wish to follow
this calling. The Minister said that if the

amendment were passed, the examination
would be wade more difficult. If this is
probable, we should insert a elauise to pre-
vent suchi a course being adlopted. The Minl-

ister represents a country district and should
protect the country hospitals. It should nlot
be within the prov3ince of any outside body
such as the A.T .N.A. to say which institu-
tion shall he recognised.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I aml not surprised
at the outburst of the M,%inister because he
1as not read the clause. lIe has pointed out
that this subelause is intended] for nurses
boldirgA.T.N.A. certificates. Can any memn-
ber see in the suhelause anything relating to

A.T.N.A. certificates? I mun not raising ob-

jection to A.T.1C.A. certificates. Nurses are
supposed to he qualified before they get the

tcertificate. The Minister miust be aware that

the re are numbers of nurses wtho get vertifi-
Cates signed by the mnatron and medical offi-
cer of tiovensument hoopitals throughout the
State %%henl their period of tr-aining is over.
The A.TS.A. certificates are not the only
ones granted in Western Australia. The
M3inister said the associationi wouldl not re-
.-ogitise a nutrse unless she was t rainedl in
a hospital with 40 bedls. H ow m.any 1105111
tals art- there having rolt 'more than. ill 1bedls
Tile 'Minister should read the clause. I am
not olbjecting to the qualifications sof the
nurse, or the knowvledge (of thte noise. Nl oh-.
jeetiuon is based onl tile fact that, toitittor
what qua: li fitat ions a niurse liol(IlS. it SIR has
not been trained in anl institution r. vognisedl
In- the b~oard, shte canmmot he registered under
thle Bill.- I ani not dealing with nurmises'
qualificatiolls, hut With institutions.

The Colonial Seocretary' : V'on would hat-c a
nurse qualify-ing after three years in ai pi-
rate hospital.

Honl. IV. C, ANOWIN: I do not care, pro-
vided she is qualified, stid that is thle ontly
question that should he raised regarding her

egistration. The very prnil tif thme Ar-
chitects Bill wns qualification and not the in-
stitution in witichi the training was carried
ont. I admit that wimeit tile Bill is passed we
may have settme difficulty because w-e have
an association which may say, '"We will not
recognise certificates issued under this
Act.'

Mr. Davies: They dare not.
The Colonial Secretary: The :assoc-iation

will have nothing to do with it after this is
passed.

Ilon. W. C. ANOWVIN: There isaps
sibility of the A.T.X.A. saying that any nurse
registered under this measure, and trained
in a hospital with less than 40 beds, shall not
beconae a tmenmber of that association. To get
over that difficulty the Mfinister says ''We
must allow the A.TN.A. to fix the qualifica-
tions under this Act.''

The Colonial Secretary: I said nothing of
the kind.

line. W. C. ANOWIN: That is what the
bon. member nteant.

The Colonial Secretary: T said I would
leave it entirely to th~t board.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: We know, too, that
if aI board does anything unreansonable, there
is always a possibility of an anicading Bill he-
ing introduced to reumove the boord.

Mr. TEESDALE: TI~the warmth displayed
hy the Minister in connection with coumntry
nurses and hospitals is any criterion to thes
warnith likely to be displayed b -y the hoard,
then country nurses will have a had time. I
bare had experience in country hospitals,
having undergone serious operations in those
institutions, and all I can say is thit I have
had the best of Areatmnent from the doctors,
miatron and nurses. The Miitht-tr is not right
in speaking disparaginlgly of the nieses as
he has done. It does not follow that becauste
a nurse may not be wearing crepe olv hine or
silk that she in not respectable. Tt is fiuite
possible that country womenfolk know as
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much about attending an unfortunate n
as a nurse in a bigger town, and it does not
follow that because a girl has been in an in-
stitution with a few beds that she has not
gained as much experience as a cog in the
wheel of one of the big hospitals. It happens
very often that two or three girls are singled
o t for important operations,

Mfrs. Cowan: They all take their turn.
Mfr. TEESDALE: Their turns do not come

too often. I considler that those girls are en-
titled to have every consideration shown
them.

M'ys. COWAN: I agree with the Minister
about not anmentling Clause 5, but I do not
agree about aumenliing Clauses 2 or I,- be-
cause it seems to ine that Clause 5 applies to
a section of the nurses that it is desired shall
be controlled, anti which nurses must be
trained in a place reecognised by the board.
If we leave out the words "recognised by
the board]" in Clauses 2 anti -3 they would
mnake it all right for the others.

The CHAIRMAN: We aire only dealing
-with one anientlument at a timne andl that
amnendment relates to R!,lue1

Mrs, COWAN: Well, of course, if T inar
not say any more on that subject, then I
shiall not. I do not thi nk there is any feeling
against nurses trai nedl in country liosuita Is,
but we must -recognise that a nurse cannot
get the same training in a smanll country' lios-
pital that she (-an gt in a big hospital which
has a number of different wards, and where
they devote a lung period of time to training
in each particular section. If we make fnr-
tlier amtendmients, we Pan ake the position
perfectl 'y just and right for all sections.

The Minister for Works : The best
engineers the world has ever seen wvere,
trained in small shops.

Mrs, COWAN: Engineers and nurses are
hardly on the same footing. If the Mfin-
ister for Works thinks so, I can only say
it is a great pity lie was not born a woman.
I too desire to give nurses in private hos-
pitals a chance, and I want to see that we
provide for those women who have had no
training at all. It seenms to me, however,
that under the Bill they are provided for, and
that they ran register if they can pass an
examination.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The best
engineers the world has ever seen were
trained in small shops where they were well
looked after by good men. Therefore I wiUl
not subscribe to the statement that because
a nurse may have been trained in a small
hospital, she may not be able to carry out
her work as well as a nurse trained in a
bigger institution. I know that at timber
mills, on railway contracts and on public
works generally where mnany men are em-
ployed-

Mrs. Cowan: Would you call nursing a
public work in that sense?

The JtfINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
a public work that should be respected too.
I am grateful to the nurses I have met iu
different parts of Australia and I have met

those who without having been trained int
a hospital knew exactly what to do in an
emergency. In small engineering shops
mien who are being trained have to do all
kinds of work and they do that work
thorouighly because they know the boss's
eye is on them. In big engineering shops
they are put on to special work. We should
bie very careful we do not throw obstacles
in the way of those who have to get their
training in small country hospitals.

Mr. 'MONEY: I ami not quite sure
whether the Minister or members have read
this clause carefully. The first subelauso
sets out "1 . . . As a nurse in a hospital
or . .. '' something else. That something
else is an establishment recognised by the
board. Everything depends on how this is
read. "Or something else,, means some
alternative.

The Colonial Secretary: So long as it is
recognised by the board.

'Mr. MONEY: The alternative is a train-
ing establishment recognised by the board.

Hon. W, C. Angwiu: Yrou cannot read it
that way.

Mr. MONEY: If the word ''and'' were
there,, it would mean both. The word "or''
is used, and that means either. Clearly, an
alternative is given to ''hospital,'' and
that alternative is somne institution recog-
nised by the board, not necessarily a hos-
pital at all. I read the clause as I jflnd it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You find no stop
there.

Mfr. 'MONEY:- I find thme alternative "or."
IPass the clause as it is, and I guarantee
that in any court in Western Australia I
will get it for both.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Never!
MJr. DAVIES: One does not like differing

with a professional man, but I hold the
clause can be read in a different. way from
tlint put forward by the member for Bun-
bury. The retention of the words ''recog-
nised by the board" is hardly so important-
as the Minister would have us believe. By
what right shall a board not yet in exist-
ence declare, say next June, to girls who
have finished their training to-day, and are
recognised to-day, that they must prove to
the satisfaction of the board that they
have received certain instruction? That is
indeed retrospective legislation.

Mr. MONEY: I wish to move a further
amendment, namely, to insert between the
words "or" and ''taining,"1 in line 4, the
words ''in a'

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept that
amendment except with the consent of the
mover of the amendment before the Chair.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not agree to
that, because I maintain that a nurse should
pass an examination, no mvatter where she
was trained.

Mr. MONEY:. Apparently the whole
standing of the board is at stake, in the
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opinion. of the Committee. If th
the Committee lis no right to co
powers whatever upon the board.
hoard are not competent to dccl
Shall be a, recognised training estat
we had better have Do board, an
legal position of nurses remain w
Front this tendency of Parliament
fete in matters that lion. mnember
qualified to deal with, nmany of ot
troubles have sprung. If we cot
board at all, we should leave this
the hoard.

Mr. MeCALLUM: It seems to
the member for Bunbury entirely
stands the amendment,' which doe
volvo any question of confidence
board, but a question as to limi
scope within which nurses eat
registered. Say we have 100 a
wards of 21 years of age trained
the State; then the board, up
appointed, could Siny to them, "W.V
you an examination to pass, hut
admit to that examination only
you who have had your training in
of which we approve.''

M1r. Mfann: Do not you approve

-Mr . fv ('ALbUM: No, Why a
thle secipe, istead of limiting it'
be tine Widest possible opporto
registration of nurses having the
qualifications.

Amendment put, and a divisi
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .

Noes

'Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Carter
Mr. Carboy
M r. Davies
Mrt. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hickott
Mr. Johngton
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lutoy
Mr. C. C. Maley

Mr. Mioni
M rs. Cowan
Mr. George
M31r. H. K. Maley
Mr, Mann

AYES.
Mr. Marshi
Mr. McCall
Mr. Munsie
Mr, Pickeri
Mr. J. H.
Mr. J. M.I
Mr. Teends
Mr. A. The
Mr. Troy
Mr. linderw
Mr. Wilcoc
Mr. Wilson
Sir. C'Lash

NOES
Sir Jainev
Mr. Money
'ir. Please
Mr. J. Tho
Mr. Mimilami

Amuendmient thus passed.

-Progress reported..

tat is so,
infer any

If the
are What
dishment,
d let the
hat it is.
to inter-

BILL-CONSTIT TTJONK ACT AM1END-
MENT.

Council's Message.

Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it insisted onl its anmendmnent to the
Bill.

r'presen A'NN CAL ESTIMATES, STATE TRAD-
isuitute a ING CONCERNS.
matter to In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for
me that Works (Ron. W. J. George) in charge of the

misunder- divisions.
a not in- D~vision-State Briekworks, £18,321:

tin the M1r. DAVIES:, Is the Minister not going
becomte to give the Oommittee an explanation in re-
breome gard to these various divisions?

*all over The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
on bein Committee desires it I will make a statemient,
e Wsill se hut I must say that never since the establish-

W ill nie4nt of the trading concerns has there beent
those of a session iii which so ninth information re-

hoptals garding those concerns has been placed onhsias the Table.
M1r. 0 'Loghlcn: Let the points be dealt

of that? with as they arise.

ot widen Mr. DAVIES: Well, I want to ](now somle-
Let ther, tiing about the brickworks. The increase is
nit'. for set down at £1,131, n otwithistammding whicht
necessary tile works appear to show a dlead loss.

ilom. W. C, Angwin: There is no loss shown
here.

on takenl Mr. Mtunsie: The works show a profit.
Mr. DAVIES:. I hope it is so.

27 The MTINISTER POR WORKCS: The foot-
10 note refers to the' estimated receipts. lRon.
- members will make a mistake if they take it
17 as showing the financial position. The iinan-
- cmal position is shown on the balance sheet.

The estimated receipts is what is cxpe,-tcd
to he returned from the bricks made. The

hil reason why not more is shown is that there
um is a slight slump in the trade and in conie-

quemice we may have to stack a quantity e~t
ing bricks at our siding. It is not anticipated
Smith that the balance sheet to thme 30th June, 1922,
Smitla will do other than show an honest profit.
Is However, we do not expect to receive from

UL sales more than £10,000. That is not to say
we Will make a loss.

rood Mr. 'MUTNSIE: It is up to the Govern-
meat to mnake some statement regarding trad-
ing concerns. I do not want the Mfinister

len to go through the petty details, hnt T wraut a
(Tcee.) statemtent from a member of the overn-

mnent a to the poller regarding thme State
trading ieOilCra5. It is put up by the C'hamn-

Mitchtell her of Coiimerce, the Chamber of MNamufie-
turers, tine Employers' Federation andi em-
ployers generally that the State Trading Con-

mnson 'eras have been respoasilv for tile defivit,
Y ~and all those people are urging en thle Uov-

(Teller.) emninent thme necessity for selling the Ht ite
Trading Concerns. 'Ministers get upi in their
places aind say they are quite favoiiraly lv h.
posed to the selling of those coniernis. Now
is tine timie for thme G'overmnent to inake Pn
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announcement of their policy in regard to
the trading coneerns. If, during the finan-
cial year, the trading concerns make a loss,
there will be ito one to blame but the Govern-
ment, since the Government do not appear
to be ready to announce their policy to-night.
I ax informed that the managers of some
of the trading concerns are afraid to enter
into contracts for work, because they do not
know what attitude the Government will
adopt in regard to the possible sale of the
trading concerns.

The 'Minister for Works: There is nothing
of that sort in the four concerns I handle.

'Mr, 21 1'_NSI F I ant told it is so ini respect
of the State steamers. If that be true, the'.
the saute mistrust is likely to be found in
the mtanagement of other trading coin-eros.
As; representatives of the public, we should
know what the 6overinent are going to do
about thle State Trading Concerns, and T hope
the 'Minister will make a definite announce-
ment of policy.

Mr. TROY: r, too, should like to hare from
the -Minister -a comprehensive statement re-
garding the trading concerns administered
by hint. There is running through the Press
a propaganda in whitI the most reckless
statements are made regarding trading con-
cerns.

Mr. 2Uunsie: Chiefly by those wrho are de-
sirouis of getting hld of them.ll

Mr;. TROY: [ saw tine other dlay a paml-
phlet containing anl extract front a reading
article in thle '"Bulletin'' in whic h it was
stated that 14 or 15 million pouinds was sunk
by the Labour Goveranmeat of Western Aus-
tralia. inl trading conerns11. r have a sits-
picion that the writer of the article knows
the real facts, very well, that he was for somne
tine not altogethier disassociated front the
"'Sunday Times-,'' and that while connected
with tha~t paper he was responsible for nmnny
shiiar statemntets. I have read in the 'BiI-
letia' another article which apparently cattle
fronm the saine pen. - That article contains
statemeuts regarding the reckless expeniditure
of the Labour Government onl railways. I
rententber reading in the "Sunday Tintes"-
anl article, apparen 'tly by the same writerI in
which hie condetuined the Labour Gov-ernmtett
beca use they did not buld( a railway to Mt.
Marshall. It might be regarded as bad taste
if T were to say that the writer to whoux I
refer hail a farma Mt, 'Marshall. Now, in
the ''Bulletin'' hie draws attention to the
reckless expenditure of the Labour Govern-
mtent of this Staite inl the building of railirys.
I ann not very often wrong when I pick a
wr-iter 's style. That writer has a style
peculiarly' his own. I feel I catn lay my
finger upon the nil who is responsible for
these reckless statenments. This extract from
thle ''Bulletin" has been sent to nmembers,
and the people who hare sent it have not had
the courage to place their signatures under
it. The saume thing bas been forwarded to
all the newspapers in the country. A number
of country journals have rep~rinted it. That
is evidence of the propaganda referred to by

thle muember for Hannans (Mr. 'Munsie) as
being in progress in Western Australia.

'Wr. MNUnsgie: A propagatnda of lies.
The 'Minister for Works: That article has

bee;; distributed all through Western Aus-
tralia.

_)1r. TROY: The Minister controllinig these
concerns should give tile Hoitac soame itdfor-
mtation in regard to themi and state his
poliyv fotr thle futture. Tt is ttecessary that it
sixould be stated now so tat tlte people may
know htow they stand. We want to know
whether they are showing a loss or a profit.
We want to know whether the anl;itistration
of these concerns is svtttpttthetic or other-
wise.

Thle MNinister for Works: Is the boit. mem-
ber spteakintg onl the geucral discussion or
is hie taking earl; voncern by itself ? I do
niot went to lie consideredI to l)C burking
disc-ussion. Ihave said at great decal about
thte S-'tate trading concerns this session, bat
if the Commnittee desires inc to deal with
entch one of thxemi I shall be prepared to do

Ali% TROY: If hon. mtembers desire to
discuss the various State trading eoncern;s
under their several ]teads, I shall be quite
agreeable. The 'Minister has made no definite
statement, such as canl he made itpott tite
Estimates. He has given us no policy in re-
gard to them. To his credit hie has said hie is
tnt it; favour of titem, but that so long as he
admittisters these deplartatents, he wvill do so
to the best interests of the S9tate.

Mr. A. Titomnson: He would not be worthy
of his job if he did not do that.

MAr. TROY: He has resisted the pressure of
initerested persons, whose only iaterest in
the concertis is that they may be of benefit
to their owti pockets.

Thle Minister for Works: I saidi that in
the Press.

MNr. TROY: Tlte Mintister ought to give
the Comtmittee a rcsum6 of their operations,
and if he is deteratined to resist the in-
fluences of these itnterested persons, I for
one will stattd by him.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T am
prepared to state my views it; regard to the
State trading cottcerns. Geaerally speak-
itng, I ant opposed to State tradittg concerns,
and always have been, bitt they hare been
ent rusted to mne--fonr of them-

Ron. W, C. Angwiit: And you have donte
Well1.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: And I
hav-e done my best with regard to theta. If
I could sell thenm to-morrow for a fair price
to the State, and I had .power to do so, I
wouild dispose of thent. I amn not prepared,
however, to allow any boycotting or mtisre-
presetitation to influence me in disposing of
them. I am not goin~g to allow any of the
tactics which have taken place to affec-t my
judgment. Sonic of the tactics which have
been resorted to lately are a disgrace to all
concerned. Thte only touble I .ltave is that
I cannot track down the crilnittal and. prose-
cute h;iti. I 'have in ray pocket a letter which
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I Will read to the Committee. The manager
of the State implement Works reported to mie
on thle 28th -November as follows-

Herewith please find a ermnunication re.
efrved hy 'Mr. B. B3urlinson of these works
together with 10s. note to pay his initial
expenses. I do not think there is any need
for me to pass many remarks upon this
matter. It goes to s;how the lengths to
which some of our antagonists are prepared
to go in their propaganda against the works.
It also goes to show how very earefuli one
wants to be in placing any credence upon
time y arns and] short stories which are at
present iii circulation. There is one thing
very) certain-the writer or the late em-
ployee of the works referred to made a big
mistake in picking 'Bmrlinson for the pur-
pose. Although he is a very intelligent manl
hie is one who is bononirable in every sense
of the word.

That is a very unfortunate way of express-
ing the thing.

As regards disposal of thle half sovereignl
lhe agrees with ine that you should forward
this, if you approve, to the Wiifs' Home,
Parkerville.

An envelope is mentioned as hearing the
postmark dated the 19th November anid there
is a minute stating that Mr. Shaw Will findl
the envelope and send it up. Unfortunately,
the envelope cannot be found and this has
lprevented mie from pursuing the subject with
*the police. T have here the note for 10s. re-
ferred to in thle letter from the manager.
Hfere is a copy of a letter danted Perth andI
addressed to Mr. Burlinson at the State Tm-
plenient works as follows-

To Mr. B. Bnrlinson, care State TImple-
inu Works. Dear Sir, I have been re-
commnuded to approach you as anl able
and likely person to assist in writing a
few short articles onl the State Implement

Woks. Mvl principals will recompense von
very liberally' for any priv-ate iformantion
(especially of a deteriorating nature) and
your identity w-ill be profoundly secret. If
you agree to this I will meet you in canm-
panty of a late employee of the works; who
will introduce me to you. I enclose von.
109. -for expenses. If this dloes not m~eet
with your- approbation kinly d oestroy this
note. AVe will meet von at the 1lunge,
Savoy Hlotel, -Saturday, 7 p.ii. Yours in an-
ticillatioh.

Yr. Muonsie: Those :are the tactics we
'have to put up with.

Cropt. Carter. Is the note a good one
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

as good as the hon. inembler. I do not know
whether this is a kite someone has been
flying. It mnay be that somleone sent this4
letter to test the poution. I regret that
Mr. Burlinson could not attend rhle meeting
so t-hat we might pursue the matter.

Mrs. Cowan: Are you going to meect the
gentleman next time?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If T
couldl meet him [ would be happy for fire

minutes, but I do not know if he would be.
Hon. memnbers have seen the commionications
in the Press. The system of boycott has
been going onl in regard to thle inip1lenment
w-orks for the last couple of mnonth,,. S~tate-
mieats hare been made that the inmplerment
works most not be supported. There is no
question about that, because Mr. -Shaw has
quoted me several insta ace. I stopped a
goodl leal of it. The practice has grown uip
of asking Mlr. Shaw to examine macrlihery.
As a rule someone else hafs got thle Job by
the time he got there, and this has maeant loss
of 'Mr. Shaw 's time. I have now iustrueted
hiri not to go anywhere unless he ik'gular-
anteed the job beforehand, or is paid his fee
as a consulting engineer. The other mann-
facturers have nlot Much to conkpli inOf.
Sonic mouths ago the engineers in Western
Australia were badly in need of pig iron.
They could not get it at any price. They
asked mie, as I had a stock of pig iron,
whether, in order to keep their inven going,
I would help them out. I did so, and let
them have pig iron practically at cost to
assist thema in keeping their works going.
Within the last six weeks a letter was re-
creived front Messrs. Metters Ltd. at Subiaco
stating that they had been offered 250 tons
of material at £7 a ton, and that all the
engineers in Western Australia could not
make up an order for more than 100 tons.
They asked if the State Implement Works
would oblige by taking over the 150 tons so
that they might get their 100 tons at a low
price. We declined to do this. There is no
difference of opinion aumongst Ministers
thst I anm aware of. We do not consider
thle Government should enter into proposi-
tions such as the different works have
entered into in opposition to private enter-
prise. We have a right to our opinions and
those arc our opinions. It is the intention
of the Government wvithiin the next few
lays to introduce to thle House a Bill to
give the Government power to sell these
trading concerns without having to bring
tile matter before Parliamient.

lion. W. C. Angwin: When do you expect
to close the session?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Ott the 17th 'Match.
TIhe ME1NISTER FOR WORKS: I have

been perfectly frank with lion. members. I
will give them this assurance that I shall
not net against anything I have said in the
House with regard to. these trading con-
cerns. T am ready to sell them but am not
prepared to scrap them. Members can rely
upon mae not to let anyone get at si-rap lorices
thme implement works, tile brickworks, the
quarries, or the sawumills. T have given fire
years of my life, to the works and the best
of the lie-long exleriane I hare hind,
and hav-c been einabled, with thle help
ut my officers, to piut thm-i in gouod -on-
dition. ,if people want them the 'y will have
to pay for themt, jus-t as they would have to
hay for anly other gooid business. Hon.
members cannot say that T have not plainl
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and simply told them, n-hat the intentions of
the Governmnent are.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If they had wanted to
get the Bill through, do you not think they
would have introduced it three months agof

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
reply' to that interjection.

Mr. O'Logblen: You have no more hope
of getting it through this session than you
have of flying to heaven.

Ron. W.V C. Angwin: We will see to that.
The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS : Life

without hope is not worth much. We never
know whether hope is good or bad until we
try it. Hon. members will have ample
opportunity of expressing their opinions on
the subiject.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: They have bluffed
the Government with their scandalous state-
nients.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : At
present I am more concerned about these
Estimates. I should not have said what T
did if the member for Mount Magnet had
no t drawn it from me.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: You think it is a good
thing to sell profitable concerns like the
sawmlills?!

Hon. IV. C. Angwini: These people tell
you what they want and you bring in a
Bill.

Mr. (FLoghien: Just binifI
'Mr, 'Munsie: The Westralian Farmers

Ltd. wnted to buy it without cash.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They- did

not get it.
M~r. Ifunsie: I know that. All the mnore

power to you for refusing then!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Does not

tine lioni. meniber think that the spirit that
actuated me thenr, will actuate nme again!

lion. W,. C. Augwin: Yes, but you nienot
he there always.

Mr. Hunsie: T sac- all the more power to
the 'Minister for refusing such a seandlalou
off er. They were not game to' mnake it in
pubhlic.

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: T do not
know about that. However, the estimiteil re-
ceipts of thle briekworks for thle coming year
are £16,001?. I believe they will be mnore, becatuse
for thle Past fire n-oathis our trade has heen
going ahead. While ire hove not had to stack
the number of bricks we had anticipated,
that has been brought about by reason of the
sales we have made. The different institutiouns
of tihe State assist in the disposal of the
bricks. We are doing a big trade at Carlisle
where people are able to get their require.
ment-, for bricks supipliedl easily. This year
we are asking for a rote of £18 321' as
against an expenditure last Year of £19,452.
The reason for this is that last year we hadl
to include £1,000) in connection with the sidj-
ing and approach from the station to the
hrek-yards. We do not expect to get in so large
a aius this year from the sole of bricks, be-
ecm-e we were yer- mnch pressed during th"
pa." 12 months. 'We are confident we shall

do a good trade and the works should show
a good increase in the next balance sheet. For
the year 1920-21, the profit on the State brick-
works was £2,182; thus reducing thre accrued
loss of £4,000. That accrued loss had been
nearly £7,000, but the working of the yards
reduced it to £E4,000 ansd then, with the ra-
stilts of 1920-21, reduced that accrued loss
to ;E1,81.8. I ain p~leased to tell lion. miem-
bers that there is now no accrued loss on the
works.

Mr. Slunisic-: Anti the worics have been a
good policemnan in the interests of the publie
as against the brick-makers.

The SUINISTEE FOR WORKS: We used
to have some trouble at the brickworks with
the in, but we have yery little trouble writh
themt to-day. At the bottom of this change
is, I thiink, the fact that the management has
recognised that if men are to be comfortable
and satisfied at their work, they should be
decently housed, W\e heve built several
reaslly decent cottages-I think( there are

seven; of themi-for the married couples and
sonic decent huts for the bachelors. Since
thley% have been occupied, thre feeling at the
brick-works has been very much more satis-
faCttory to all parties concerned and] the
reason is, I think, not far to seek. Following
out that principle, I have also adopted a
similar plan at the State quarries and the
samje reslts are shown there. I think acitt-
l'rrs will agree that if a mian is to do good
work, andi b contented, lie must be decently
housed. We charge nomninal rents for the
huts and fromt 5s. to 7s. a week is charged
for the married eonlples& quarters. 'We charge
2s. 0lid anweek for the single men's huts,
u-hitch are about 1 2ft. byv 'lft., and if two
iM-11 share the omic Ibit, thle rent is reed to
Is,. :4t. per man, which I. do not think can be

regardled as ezorbitant. 'If any reward were
lool-itd for regariinr thiese charges, I think
it is to be found in the fact that thv- re-
lations between the mien and tile umanagenment
a re Iawiny in 'ecti. There wvere some arrears
iii the Treasury until last year. hut trade has
beven so good and] the money has conic inl So

w-elI that we paid off those arrears and
started with a clean slme't. The nmanufactur-
ing costs for the - year have workedl out at £2
Is. l0d.jer thousand as against £2 4s. 6d.
for the previous rear, showing a difference of
9&n 4Vd. I'er thousand, This result has been
b~rought about through increases iii the wages
and in the cost of material, and also because
of the fart that we have had at redicedi num-
her of bricks set. We have not been able to
set as muany bricks ais we should have liked.
'flit naturnillv brought lip the cost of -manu-
facture. Thle average selling price for the
period was £3 3s. 31/1 d. per thousaind. Al-
though the cost of production has gone np,
wre bare heen alble to pass it on and get a
decent Price froit the people ouitside. The
inanaprer of the brickworks so arraixged mat-
ters that we would nlot allow the price of
loihks to go sky hill, because it was recog-
nised that there was need for a check, and
that it "-as more importaint to keep thle pric'?
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of bricks down than to make big profits onl
the bricks sold. The interest eharged against
the concern for the 12 months was 21,4S3,
sinking fund £70,1 departmental charges £209,
and depreciation £E1,270. Out of the cash re-
ceipts, £1,657, being temporary loans received
during the lean years, was repaid to the
TPreasury. The total depreciation charged
since the inception of the works is
£,5,880 14s. Id., of which £4,062 3s. 7d. has
been met out of profits, leaving a balance
of £1,818 10s. 6Id. So, far as the industrial
aspect is concerned, we are indebted to the
secretary and the officials of the bricltmakers'
union for the way they have acted *lur-
ing the year. If thiere has been any trouble
the secretary has come along and assisted in
smoothing things down. I wvant to express
the recognition, and I think I can soy the
gratitude of the management, to the union
official in that regard. Hon. members will
have seen the balance sheet which has beens
l.aid upon the Tabl anid thle only other thing
I want to refer to, concerns a matter that
appeared in the Press same months ago. I
think the mnatter was also mtentioned in the
House by the member for Kattanning (Mr. A.
Thomson). Reference was made to a charge
of £7 peor thousanid regarding fanic-y bricks
which were supplied to a certain contractor inl
Perth. T explained the position to the House
at the time it was mnentioned here. These
bricks had to be specially selected and speci-
ally dealt with in the hland press and they
hall to receive special attention througltnt.
We would have ver~y muchel preferred not to
have mnade this line of bricks even if wve
hadl got £.20 per thousand. The Comminittee
should understand that the profits on lbriek-
works and similar concerns have to come out
of the quantity, and anything that has the
effect of interfering with the routine opera-
tions, inevitably interferes with the profits.

Mr. Afann: Was not the price of bricks
fixed by the Prices Regulation Comnmission?

The MIX [N'STER FOR 'WORKS: T do ixot
knoow. I never bothered about themu.

Mr. Troy: They controlled nothing.
The 'MINISTERk FOR WORKiS: [ anu cer-

tain they could not control the lion. m~embler.
The Prices Regulation Commission in; It ]ave
donie good work, but as to the fixing of thle
price of bricks and keeping that price down,
the manager of the brickworks and I did
that in my office. If we flouted the Prices
Regulation Conmmission we would hlave been,
brought up by our opponents in the trade.
There wis no trouble, however, and I think
we did well.

Eon. AV. G. ANGWIN: The Minister for
Works has put .a very clear and precise state-
nment regarding the brickworks before the
Committee. During the len years a loss was
incurred, but owing to the successiful opera-
tions at the brickworks, those losses hlave
been wiped out entirely. It shows clearly
that, regarding this trading concern, there is
no charge against the Consolidated Revenue
of the State, anl people will not be able to

sray that it has contributed to the heavy deficit
confronting the State at thle present time. I
almi glad the Minister pot his statenment so con-
tisely regarding the operations at the brick-
works. In connection with the closing of thev
session, reference has been wade to the fact
that the Leader of thle Opposition has as-
sistecl the (loverninent in their difliculties.
We hlave beet, accused, however, by' a section
of the Press of sacrificing our i-ights ais His
Majesty's Opplositionl. We have ben told we
hove nolt en rriel1 out our duties and hlave not
attacked the Government as in thle past. We
hlav-e realised that owing to thle special cir-
.- istnces obtaining nowadays, the tGovern-
nient need assistance. Now we find fromn the
.statement made by the 'Minister to-night that
the Government, in thle closing hours of the
session, are bowing the knee to those scoundr-els
who w~ishl to bribe workers in the (4 overninent
eiploy for the purpose of making false
statements against the works wher-c they are
employed. If other hotn, mnembers sitting on
this side of the House are of the sme ind
a' I am, we are going to be in real opposition
ulhiring the remaining portion of til eessio,.
lo ,iot make any mistake about that! If the
G overnuient intend to give way regarding the
trading concerns to the wishes of a fews ien
who gathler together to cry stinkinig fish, in-
stead of keeping thein inttoct in order to act
agI poliecmen ill thle in ter-ests of tile public,
then, it is time for the Opposition to take a
stand an.[ show tllat tley ' v al at least fight
for what thleyv cotisider is in thle best intel-ests
of the State. We know vcry well that the
NIliniste? for Works is dointg his best to mtake
the trading conieernls a success. It is not be-
catuse the (-oncerns are losing, titat these
pole are worried. It is because they' are a
success that they al-e worried. If the tra ding
concerns conititnied to lose, thiese peophle would
ho, silent. Whmen the wvorks are pa 'ving is
whteni people start squealing, hi-mouse they
realise that the State htas demnonstra ted that
we canlllmanufacture articles at 1 ,riecs whiich
the public can afford to Itay. When the
b rickworks were started, bri-ks w~ere b ringintg
£E3 pcr thousand.

The Minister for Works: The averstge price
to-day is £E3 s. 3d.

Ho~n. IV. C. ANOWIN : The (ioematezt
wer-c thlen] paying £3. Since thetn prives gen-
erally have gone np SI0 Or 100 per c-ent. Yet
the Glovernmnent to-day are paying (nub about
the samne pt-ice as they were payinlg thenl.

MAr. Mlan: They are charging the samne
price.

Hon. W. C'. ANGWIN: No, pavinia the
suine price.

Mr. Muusie: But for tlte brickworks, it
would have cost the State, on public btuild-
inlgs alone, £100,000 mnore than it hal dlone.

Hon. AV. C. ANO\'WIN.: The ';tate has
atade anl enomous profit indirectly through
thme establishiment of the works; atil eu on
the financial side the works do not owe the
State a penny. Those who are endeavoitring
ti condemn the brickworks "ill not nupport
mne in this. They will scarcely be eniuraueons
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,enough to call late a liar, but they will go as-
near to it as they dare, and will endeavour
to get other hon. members to support them,
Those members have act the pluck to
-tell the truth. They accompany deputations
to the Premier, and hear the deputationists
tell downright lies, but have not the courage
to denounce thenm. Is it aay wonder those
people declare that the briekworks are selling
below cost and that the public have to make
uip the loss in taxation?

Air. Macalbim Smith: Well, we hare proof
-of it, printed here.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: That does not
matter. The 'Minister has made a statement
-which the hon. member was not here to listen
-to. I said just now that I should not he be-
lieved by certain hon. members, and here is
confirmation of that immediately the hon.
member comes into the Chamber. If the
brickworks made £1,000 profit and the MNini-
ister said it actually represented £1,0100 loss,
he would be believed, but they will not be-
lieve him when he tells the truth. Why?
Because a body of Bolsheviks bare comec
together in anl attempt to condemn thle trad-
lag concerns, not in the interests of the
!State but fin their own persons! interests.

Mr. Troy: And in the interests of padver-
tising.

H9on. W. C. ANGWIN: T w-ill have some-
thing to say about that oii another division.,
The word has gone round that all is well
in the Chamber, and that non is'the time for
the Bill. All will not be well in the Chant-
her if that Bill be introduced.

Mr. MV.ae(allumn Smith: 'flit is a threat.
Hon. W. C. AlOW IN: Let me tell the

Premlier that wye onl this side require to see
that Bill before any other Bill passes this
Chanber.

Mr. Macalluni Smith.- Another threat.
Honi. W. C. ANGWVIN: We are not going

to he ad at the last minute.
Mr. Duvies' We cannot be had without

tine coiisent of hon. mnembers.
Bell. IV. C. ANOWIN: The Premier has

already given notice to move for the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders to allow of Bills
passing all their stages at one sitting. The
word hias-gone out that all is welt, and that
the majority of members will be against uis.

Mir. Tray: The Country Party has hand a
conference.

Hion. WV. C. ANGWTN: "es, and the Wee-
tralian Fainmers Ltd. The M1inister took
away a commission from themn because they
acted dishonestly.

Mr. Pickering: Acted dishoniestly)! I can-
inot let that pass.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: That is what I
said. I ama sorry the Government intend to
iutroduce this session a 'Bill giving them
power to sell the State Trading Concerns
without reference to Parliament. I saw sonic-
thing about it in the Press the other dlay,
something to the effect that it w-a only three
wveeks to Christmas and the Bill had not yet
been intruduced. I amt not qupite snre, but
I think I can talk for three weeks.

Mr. 'Munsie: I will assist you to the extent
of 24 hours, against a Bill to sell the trad-,
ing concerns.

Hon. W. C, ANO-WIN:. The -Minister has
announced the policy of the Government. It
is as well to ret him know the policy of the
Opposition. Froni this out it will be opposi-
tion. If the Government drop the Bill we
will assist thenm; if they- atteMpt to loass the
Bill we will oppose then,. And, as f say,
we must see that Bill before we allow another
Hill of any sort to pass. We hare kept the
Governmenit in office during the past session.
All opposition on important measures has
comec front their own side of the Ilouse. We
have assisted then to carry on the affairs
of the State as peaceably ats possible; and
then, at the tail end of the session, when
notice of motion to suspend the Sitanding
Orders has been given, the Government come
here and say to us, ''You have helped us
during the session; you have pint uip no fac-
tious opposition; you have endeavoured to
.assist uts to carry on the raffairs of the Poun-'
try; the session is coming to a cloac, and now
we are going to give you a smnack in the
jaw."I The Government confess that they
are going to bowv the knee to those wvho are
offering money to bribe their servants to
fight against theni. The Government say to
us, "'Although you have assisted uts, we arc
going to sacrifice youi in the interests of those
damned scoundrels."' That is the position
as it must appeal to any honest persoa in the
State. I ant very- sorry that the Government
have adopted this tine of action, as it will
create dissenision at the end of one of the
miost harmionious sessions I have ever exper-
ienced. Still, we li-ie to fight for ouir rights.
I do not intend to black the Mlinisters, Esti-
miates. i. believe lie is doing his best with
these concerns. Hie has shonn that the
hrickworks can lie mande successful, and they
can turn alit a good article. Consequently,
Ir do not intenid to block his Estimates, hut
we can take aetion with regard to other bus-
iness wrhichi has to be brought forward.

M-\r. JSAVWrS: T was leased to get an
assurance from the 'Minister that there has
not been a loss on the State Brickwvorks.
'What eonclusioa could micmbers have comec to
ont the statement presented other than that
t-here had been a loss on the works?

Mr. Mfunsie: T did not come to thait con-
clusion. The Estimates state "'actual contri-
buition for 19200-21, £1,658; estimated contri-
bution to Consolidated Revenue this year,

Mr. DAVIES: Anyhvlow wve Inure lice,, as-
suared that the brick works are paying. I am
concerned that the. state ment of accounts
madue puiblic (lees not take the formi in whicht
it Inns been put before ins. One of thle reasons
for the success of the works is that we have
a contented service. 'Recently decent brick
cottages have been provided for the mnarried
employ-ees and comifort able huits for the sin-
gle miand it is a big factor in the success
of the, works that these amen arc there to
stay so long as there is a job for themi. Nowi,
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o school is being built in the district. I
thank the Minister for the great personal in-
terest lie has taken in the welfare of these
ment.

Dlivision put and passed.
Division-State Ferries, £9,238:
Mr. PICKERING :Recently the South

Pertit fares have been considerably in-
creasedl. Seeing that the ferries are a pay-
ig *-Uti-ern, I would like to hear what the
Minister has to say' on this matter. The
it-iresi tes fallen very' heavily upon many

wage varners who reside at South Perth.

Tile CO)LONIAL SECRETARY: Last
year- the worlinig expenses of the ferries
t,,tnllcd £ 7,501. and the estimate for the
present year is £M,137. Management ex-
ipenses, departmental services, reserve for
dloub~tful debts, interest, sinking fund and
depreeiation wvill bring the total this year
to V1,234 as against £8,742 last year. The
estinmted revenue for the present year is
91 0,0150 compareid with Z9,693. Thle esti-
,natedl tet profit for the year is £812
against £9050 last year. The sta-rense in
fares has been retidered necsessary hb- in-
creased wages to thle staff, and the higher
cost of running the service. In the past
wonlelt folk have been able to travel at a
renmat-kably low rate. 1 do not know why
such a substantial concession was ever
made. Recently there has been an adjust-
tienit of rates. A lady's quarterly ticket
ill nowm cost 217s. 9d., the same as a man's

ti(-ket, as against the coucession rate of
14s. previousl 'y charged. Coniplaints have
been niade- regarding the increase. It has
been pointed ont that it will be a htardship
onl -ertain wage eat-twrs who have depend-
ants to sutpiport. I sitall consider the ques-
lion in this onnection only. The people
who are aile to pay, will have to pay. No

sitc] itne'ession is allowedt to women travel-
l ing o n the railwaivs or tr-amnways, and I dto
not si-c wit, it sihould be allowed on the
fe-rries. The South Perth fares will now
he on .. inetlig ]le tle same basis as
those v-hiniged Ity. tile private comnpany run-
ning ito (*cdme. The increase in fates will
not p~roductte at great aniontut of additional
revenue, lint should bring the prtofits up
to those of last year. Durting the year £01:3
it:is Ib-en spentt onl the ''Duchess'' and she
will now he good for another five years'
set % -r.

M1i-. Troy' : What has happiened to the
'Perth''?!

Thle COLONIAL SEIJETARX' : She is
used] only for ext-ursioti trips. She is costly
to run, and on thtat ac-count is only used
for the South P'erth service when the
''lit-hess'' is lnt rutnning. I have been
try, ing to- dispose of the ''Perth.'' I
tbiglit 1 could get rid of her in the East-
eil States. Shep was pitt into the hands of
brokers, but site is considered unsuitable
for 'ervice there.

Mr. Troyv : Isn't she better than the
''Duchess''?t

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: She costs-
half as much again to run and is not suit-
able. Further, she is Dot suitable for work
outside the river. A paddle boat a little
larger than the ''Duchess'' is what we re-
quire for this service.

Mr. TROT: I was surprised at the im-
pertinent remarks of the member for
Sussex. He is opposed to State trading
concerns, and is constantly drawing the
attention of the community to their being
a losing proposition, and yet he now de-
miands that the Colonial Secretary should
carry passengers at a ]oss on the South
Perth ferries. The lion. member should re-
frain from rushing in where angels fear to
tread. He is the champion of private enter-
prise in respect to public facilities, and he
now requests that the State shall afford
facilities to his friends in South Perth at
-a loss. Why should women travel from
South Perth to the city at a cheaper rate
than mn? They are not allowed to do it
on the trais. It is impertinent on the part
of the lion. member to ask it.

Division put and passed.

Division-State hotels, £53,756:
Mr. MUNSIE: I should like to have a

definite statement from the Minister as to
the intentions of the Government regarding
State hotels. The information that has
been jlne' before us, regarding this branch
of the trading concerns, is satisfactory, and
T should not haove required this information
except for a certain Bill which provides for
the cutting ont of State hotels. If Parlia-
tment decides that hotels shall not be pro-
vided for in that legislation, every one of
them will have to be closed. The Govern-
ment have introduced a Bill providing for
tibeir abolition.

Holl. WV. C. Angwin: They have not got
thle Bill through yet.

M.e NI The actual contribution
of State hotels to Consolidated Revenue
was £7,309 in 1920, and the estimated con-
tribution for this year is £9,000.

The Minister for Works : That is the
amount they could spare.

The Colonial Secretary: It is increasing
ech year.

Mr. MUNSIE: What is it intended to do
wvith State htotels?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill
inentionedl by the lion. ttmmber will not cover
State hotels.

lion. W. C. Augwia : You will not finish
this side of Christmas.

'fite COLONIAL SECRETARY: A vote
"-as taken recently wvlieh showed that the
pulblic were in favour Of State control. So
far as tlhe Bill is concerned, it is not the in-
tention of the Governmntt to dispose of State
hot els.

Air. Afunsie: lDo you say the (Government
have no intention of disposing of them'
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Mr. Munsie: That is one trading eoncern.

we can be sure of keeping.
Divsion put and passed.
Division-State Implement and Engineer-

ing Works, £160,384:

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
sorry that some members who have inter-
jected are not lhcre to listen to my state-
Alents regarding these implement works. The
actual contribution to Consolidated Revenue
for 192'0-21 was nothing, and from this it may
be thought that they have lost the State a
lot of money. Each of these concerns has
two accounts-one is flxed capital for plant,
etc., and the other is tradlilng capital.
Through the Treasury we secure bank over-
drafts in the sonic way as overdrafts are ob-
tained in any other business, if our returns
come in showing that we have some cash to
spare, and we have a profit on our halane
sheet, we hand that spare cash over to the
Treasury, The State Implemnnet Works Are trad-
ing on an overdraft of £90,000. This morn-
ing our debt was £87,000, and we have a
margin of abont £3,000 to operate on. if
our returns came in as one would like, I
nmiglit be able to spare a greater contribution
to the Treasury without going against the
principles of sound finance. I have over
.135,000 worth of promissory notes in the
safe. We do not discount these, or get an
overdraft on them. We keep thenm. If the.
money on account of the promissory notes
camne in and I dlid not require it for trading,
it would be handed to the Treasury instead
of being kept in the bank. That wNould bep
our contribution to Consolidated Revenue.
Menmbers Arc wvrong in thinking that these
particulars indicate the actual position of the
concern. The real indication as to that posi-
tion is gathered from the properly Audited
balance sheets that are laid on the Table of
the House. The criticisms of the Auditor
General upon these balance sheets have, I
ant glad to say, only been on mnere matters
of routine, and he does not complain that
they dto not show a true and correct position
of the accounts of the concern.

R~on. W. C. Angivin: We do not take much
notice of what he says.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If hon.
memibers will turn to the balance sheet they
v-ill find a position that one ean fairly be
proud of. The sales for last year amounted
to £160,000, which represents a very large
volume of business. We employed 300 men
drawing good wages, and we turned out a
considerable amount of stuff. If the returns
so far as profit is concerned are to be the
test, I must tell members as a business man
of long experience that, on the capital we
have invested in these works, they would
not be considered satisfactory. We hav-e
ruet our interest bill and have allowed for
depreciation, sinking fund, etc., but the
met result of the last 10 years' trading shows
a debit to profit and loss account of £E3,521.
That is accounted for partly by the fact that

we had to meet retrospective pay' and certain
increases in w~ages last year, and also had to
provide some commission to the co-operative
companies in the agricultural areas which lhad
done business for us, under the control of the
Westralian Paruners Ltd. I could not get
out of paying that - commnission.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: The Westralian Farm-
ers got comnmission for work they dlid not do.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Wes-
tralian Farmners tried to get it, but they
never got it. The co-operative comupanies in
the country have really been the mens of
securing us trade, after wye hind told the
Westralian Farmers that 'ye would not have
nor more to do with thema. Perhaps I could
have got out of paying the commission, but
as a business mnan I reckoned that I had to
keep, on doing business wvith the co-operative
companies, and that as they felt they had
done this work, I would do vcll to pay then.
tin- comission, especially as the sales man-
aiger advised ine that -he considered the co-
operative companies had rendered the works
material assistance. We bad to make an ar-
rangenient with them uinder which they would
continue to act as our Agents. The 1; nment
of that cotnmmission ulight he called a sweet-
ener. In the end we paid About -50 of' these
societies a total commission of £1,500. They
have acted as agents for us since, dealing
dircet with us; And the result has been en-
tirely satisfactory. We have no cormplaint
ivhntever regaiding this arrangemient from the
Westrmlia,, Farmers at the present time.

Hon. W. GI. Angwin: The trouble is the
officers of that company are now putting the
knife in.

The 'MIN1STER FOR WORKS: They
have tried to put it into me, but I do not
think they have gotI or will get, it in very
far, I am A. determined main, And I have my
convictions As regards these State Trading
Concerns. I tell the Committee, and I incn it,
that so far as 1 an, concernmed, and I know
this holds good of the Premier, and I believe
it holdls good of everyv other -Minister, that
despite all the misrepresentations to which
the Governmecnt generally an-I myself in par-
ticular are subjected in this connlection, not
one of the State Trading Concerns will be
allowed to go unless a proper price is paid
for it. We would be fools to let a coincera
go at A scrap price. Whatever else nmemubers
of thc 'Ministry may be, they are not fools.
One reason militating against the complete
success of the State Implement Works has
been. that the stocks of material there have
been muchI heavier than the volume of trade
wvarranted. But the implement works, like
other iinil,.facturers :il traders, have been
the victims of their suppliers; orders for ma-
terial given somie considerable time ago, iii
some eases two or three ycnrs ago, have been
coming to hand during the last seven or
eight months. The sales maud~ger says-

The response from the country' for our
wares is still liberal, and, given a good arti-
cle, local production will beat the imported
article every time; but the business has% to
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be souight and fought for; it will not comec
to you in payable quantities.

I want the C'onmmittee to realise that the
otfluers working on this thing are, to my per-
sonal knowledge, putting their hearts and
their backs into it, doing their best under
very* ardluous conditions. Let ma say that
thle amount of interest paid to the Treasury
by tine works during the last financial year
amounited to £12,689 5S. 7d., While there
was a contribution of U28 12s. 5d. to sinking
fund, and depreciation was provided] for to
thle extent of £C1,967 13s 4d. Since tile capital
was amiended as at the 1st .iuly, 1917, the
total depreciation charged froini' that 'date
amnounits to 0I,8t63 4s, 1011., of which 91 ,504
3s. 24, has beeit invested by' the Treasury.
Tine total sinking fund charged, for tine re-
deraption of Loan Funds, from the inception
is £$Ll0 4s., all invested. Then there is an-
other factor militating against tine success of
the works,. Times out of nnuber I have said
in this Chnamnber that thle 'State lImplemnent
Works hnav-e n lot of maehines which, if tine
binsinness were nnvy own andi I hadl the neces-
sa ry' capital to deal with it, I would have
scrapped long ago, or else looked for a imug
to buy, themn from mne. If the capital were
available, I should like to see the shopo con-
verted into a good shlop with modern m11ach-
ines. However, with tine mnachinnes that are
there soome very' good work has heeni done; it
is only justice to the manager and his staff
to say that mnuch.

'Mr. Trov: Where did the scrap inachiacr~y
oine froon;

Thme M]1NI$TKU1 FOR WORKS: It was
purchased on tine other side, so far as I ann
able to learn.

Mr. Tn-nv:- Pan-based by Davies?
The MIL\iSTER FOR? WORKS: I believe

that is so. Soume of the machines at thne
State Implement Workar were obsolete when
I served r ap~prennticeship, and that was not
yesterday. Tni tlne ''Black Swan "foundry
I had better machinery than there is in time
State tunilentent Works to-day.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: A lot of tine macbinl-
cry at tine State Imnplement Works canie fronn.
thle olni harbour works.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Trrespee-
tire of thne source of that machinery,' I would,
if I could, scrap a lot of it, because lit is9 not
Up to dlate. Let me say once more that the
ploughs made by the State Tmiplemnent Works
are recognisedI to be the best in the State.
We are making them in large numbers; in-
deed, we made 214 ploughs of various sorts
last year. in addition to 30 road ploughs. We
also inade over 200 windmills last year. In.
s-on neetion. with these there have been some
little difficulties, which inowever arc nlow over-
connie. One thing T am better pleased with
than an 'yone, and that is that some three oi
four years. ago I instructed the manager to
make- several of tlnose road-forming machines,
because as Minister for Works I wanted to
see tine machinery for making roads kept
tip to the highest standard. Sp far we
have Fold about 30 of the machineq, and they
are g-iving satisfaction. I ann convinced tijnat

an ,- road board dealing with the State Imple-
niteit Works for such a machine will be well
satisfied.

Mr. Uc0allunn: Is that road making mach-
inne the mnanager's own patent?

Thle MINISTER FOR NVORKS: It is a
copy of ann American machine, with a few
inmprovemients. In thne South-West it has
been prove'd that withn this machine a road,
after tine nwork of clearing has beet' done,
can be, foined to a width of 22 feet, with
water table on eachn side;, for 4s. (Sd. per
chain, as aigainst a cost of 26is. to 28s. per
chnain lby tine old Inetlnons.

Mr. Metallum: 1. had good, evidence of the
work of tine nnachine when I was itt the
Southn-West, aind I was nrudous to know
whether tile manchine was tine nmanager 'a own.
invention.

The MIITRFOR WORKS. I do not
kaow what nmore I2 can tell the Commnittee.
Thle balance sheet speaks for itself. Onl the
enginieering side we are suffering somewhat
from anl organised boycott; but n-e shall best
that boycott. In Frank Shaw I have got not
onl.y in emgineer, but a fighter; and if he
wants lielp and will conic to Inc for itlIn,
will get it without any hesitancy whatever. If
the two of us, Frank Shaw and amyself, can-
not nianage to hold our own, we had better
get out oif it. But we can, ind these others
know we caln; and that is wvhny there is so
much inisreprecntatioa going oni in the Press
and out Of it. We do0 not wan1t to do0 those
others an) damage; bnnt I say, let them fight
fain-, and not under tine lap:. If they want
real stoush, they can have that too.

Mr. TROT: I was glad to hear the Mfinis-
ter 's references to tine State Implement
Works and 1 can bear out the statennent hie
mnade that sonme of thle innnpletncits which
hare been eonstructed at the State works are
equal to those imported front elsewhere. H~e
referred to ploughs. There is one defect re-
garding the plough, however, and I wanlt to
imipress upon the 'Minister that tine muaterial
is not of the best. The spare parts, includ-
ing the sinares and noidboards, wear out very
nincl quicker titan the sanme parts of inn-
portedl ploughs.

The 'Minister for Works: That is in the
nmaterial which we have to bay. We do the
best we can.

Mr. TROT: I think tine State implement
should be given first place, except so far as
tlne inateriail in the parts are concerned, and
tine sooner anl improvement is nmade in that
coninection the better. That is the only conm-
plaint we have. Regarding the commission
given to tine co-operative eonupantica for sell-
inig mnnhinery, I interjected that sometimes
the conpanics got commission for sales tlney
mad not made. I suppose that happenis in tine
ordinnny routine of buisiness, but I know in
n y own case, I bought sonic machninery dir-
ect and one of these companies, drew com-
anis ionl.

The Minister for Works: That wouldabe so.
1lr. TROY: That should not be so.
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The Minister for Works:- That is in an-
corilance with the agreement.

Mr. TROY: That would be perfectly rea-
soniable if the co-operative companies con-
fined their selling to State inplemntets, but
they do not. They sell machinery for other
firms as well.

Mr. Me~nliuin: And] boom them, too,
Mr. TROY. f cannot say that from my

own experience, but I do linow they are n ot
as keen upon selling the State implements as
upon selling others.

Air. Lutey: They are disloyal.
Mr. TROY: I have no doubt that they get

some secret commlission as they offered the
bribe to the employees of the State works,
an incident to whichi the Minister referred
this evening.

The M1inister for Works: We got £E85,000
from the sale of agricultural implements last
year,

Mr. TROY: The Government hare their
own representatives travelling round the
State looking for business, and they get the
business, too.

Mr. Hiekniott: It is not the fault of the
co-operative companies that the sales are not
greater hilt it is the fault of the clients who
will not take them.

Hon. W. C. Arga-in: It is easy to get
over that, seeing that the Government have
the mnoney which the clients require to pay
for machinery.

Mr. TROY: I. bare a State harvester anci
ina mighhoiirs hare them, too, and we are
abs olutely satisfied -with them. I have heard
people saLy there are better harvesters, but,
after all, it is largely a question of personial
loreference.

Mr. Harrison: That is correct.
3fr. TROY: If time State implements had

a fair deal and the agents were as loyal to
the country as they should be, there would
be more State implements sold. As it is,
the agents in the country are pushing other
firms' articles in preference to the State
machinery. 1 do not contend that all the
work done by the State Implement Works is
of the best because some of it has been slip-
shod. I had an experience which should
never hare occurred. I sent down some
material to be fixed up and I had to return
it to the works. These little things shouild
be seen to because, when a farmer'Ps her-
rester is hying idle, and lie is paying wages
to his men and losing money all round, it
makes him feel sour.

The Mlinister for Works: It is not always.
the fault of the works.

Mfr. TROY : In this instance it was
the fault of tile state Implement
Works. I sent down a threshing spindle
which had to be welded. When it
was returned, it was not filed down and
consequently cold not be fitted on to the
thtreshing maichine. Such neglect is inex-
eusable. There shlould not be any such
eases possible. T lodged a complaint about
the matter.

The Minister for Works- Did the works
rot remedy it?

Mr. TROY: Yes, but the trouble was that
my harvester was held up for a fortnight.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. That sort of thing
happens every-where.

-Mr. TROY: Bitt it should not happen.
HRon. W. C. Aagwia: The fact remains

that it does.
Mr. TROY: There is no, excuse for such

things happening.
H1on. W. C. Angwiu: I agree with you.
Mfr. TROY: That is the sort of thing

that makes people complain about the State
Iniplenient Works.

The Minister for Works: Of course, the
spindle should bare been tested to see that
it would fit.

Mr. TROY: That is quite correct. We are
told that we shall have a Bill brought be-
fore us to give the Government power to
sell the State trading concerns. Remarks
which I may desire to make on that ques--
tion may well be left until the Bill comes
down, but, in the meantime, I am surprised
that members of the Country Party shoutd
ally themselves with members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce in opposition to this par-
ticular State industry. If there was one
concern of importance to the farmer more
than any other, it is the State Implement
Works. A lot may he said regarding State
trading concerns and private enterprise. 1
want to know, if the State Implement
Works aire shut down, where the farmers,
who hare purchased thousands of pounds
worth of machinery fromi that concern, will
get 1-heir spare parts in future? Am I to
scrap liy harvester and all my other
machinery?

The Minister for Works: I do not think
that position would arise because that would
he adjusted in any arrangements that would
be made.

Mr. TROY: How could that position be
safeguarded? Farmers have bought machi-
nery from tho State Implement Works on
the understanding that spare parts -would
be available. Are we who purehasdd
machinery from the State Implement Works
in good faith, to have our interests so
jeopardised? In the interests of the State,
I supported the State Implement Works.
Perhaps I would prefer to buy a Sunshine
harvester, but I desired to support the State
works and bought there. Must I scrap all
my miachinery?

Hon. W. C. Angwin:; The commission
agents will not care a baag if you. dol.

Mr. TROT: I could not replace my machi-
nery for £1,000. Must I scrap that machi-
nery to please the Chamber of Commerce
and buy imported articles, because I cannot
get spare parts to carry on? Must I pay
whatever price they like because there iv
no manufacturing policeman, in the shape
of the implement works, to keep a cheek on
prices? These Chamber of Commerce
people,nvith wheat the Country Party mem-
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hers are flirting and with whom they meet
in conference and have agreements, have
no factories in Western Australia to which
I can send material. Country Party mem-
bers are aiding and abetting thiese conspira-
tars, importers and members of the so-called
Chamber of Commerce. Those people are
largely aliens, men who are here to-day but
gone to-morrow to _Melboune, Sydney, or
anywhere else where their firms care to
send them. They do not mind destroying
industry here.

The Minister for Works: Spare parts, last
year, were worth £22,000.

Mr. TROY: Spare parts for my harvester
alone cost me £25. The Country Party have
had a conference with the Chamber of Com-
merce and, it is understood, have agreed
to the sale of the trading concerns. That
hals been stated in the Press.

Mr. Harrison: What if it has? We do
not take our mandate from the Press.

Mr. TROY : One gentleman associated
with thle Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Basil
Murray, is closely associated with the
Co untry Party.

Mr. Lutey: He is one of the bosses.
Mr. TROY: He is hand in glove with the

peaople out to destroy the State Trading
Concerns, which are of great benefit to the
farmers. Experience of the Country Party
in this Houe6 has taught me that they are
totally incapable of looking after the in-
terests, of the farmers. A body of men who
come here to protect the producer as
against the middleman, and who end by
betrguing with the middleman, can scarcely

besaid to be looking after the interests of
the producer. Thle State Implement Works
has been of very special value to the farm-
ers. To destroy this State policeman would
be disastrous to the farmers, for it would
hand them over to the middlemen in com-
bination. The loss of the State Trading
Concerns would remove all competition in
trade. To-day we have two private super-
phosphate firms in competition (!) one with
the other, yet charging precisely thle same
prices. The farmer goes to buly bags for
the season, and all the merchants demand
the same price.

Mr. Money: ft would be extraordinary if
they did not, since there is a market price
for all bags of the same quality.

Mr. TROY: Only the other day a man
asked me what I was paying for my bags.
When I told him 8is. 6d. lhe said ''tYes,
there -is an understanding that after n
certain day it will be Ns. 6d. " It
is curious that none of these merchants
ever break away. If we go to buy fencingr
\lire, we find everyhoily readied tipi with thle
one price f or us.

Mfr. Harrison: Von hare heard of hlonour-
able understandings?

Mr. TROY: How are we to be saved from
honourable understandings if we lose the
State policemann, which s:'res to put the
profit into thle pockets of the producers in-

stead of into the pockets of the Camlber of
Commerce.

Mr. Pickering: What about fruit cases sup-
plied froin the State sawmills?

Mr. TROY: If it were not for rte State
sawmnills, the price of fruit ces would prob-
ably he 11]uLl- higher thtan it is. Wages and
everything else hav-e gone up, ani the price
of fruit cases has had to advance at-ordingly.

The 'Minister for Works: I agree with
much of this, but why cannot it he puif for-
ward when the Bill conies down?

Mr. TROY: Yes, perhaps it would be as
Inell.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We have had important
but conflicting statements fronm Ministers to-
night in regard to the proposed sale of
certain trading concerns. I should like
to know exactly the intentions of the
Government in the matter. We have
had a clear statement from the Min-
ister far Works that the Government in-
tend bringing in a Bill which will give them
power to disposd of the State Tia-ling Con-
cerns. Then the Colonial Secretary' got up
and stnted definitely that the Government
were not going to sell or lease the State
hotels, whaftever& happened. Now we are
dealing with the State Implement Works,
which in my opinion is the most valu-
able of thle State Trading Concerns.
I want to know from the Minister for
Works whether that particular trading
concern is to be sold, or whether it is
in the list of trading concerns not to be
sold. I think the Minister might enlighten
us as to which of the trading concerns the
Government wish to dispose of, and which
they intend to retain. Itt seemns to inc the
Government have somewhat pe-uliar ideas of
the comparative imlportanlce Of industries, if
the State hotels nre to be retnincil while the
State Imiplemnt Works, which hlare 'lone so
much~ for the development of tile agriCUltrl
industry, is to be sold. The State Implement
Works should he the last of thle tradling eoit-
el-ts to go. I do not approre of the [Policy-
of letting the implement works go, whilst
retaining other concerns such as State
hotels, which appear to me to be of far
less value to the State.

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Wh'len I
see a copy of the Bill [ shall he able to
answer memhbers' questions. T have not the
slightest doubt that thle sawmills, inmimllenment
works and brickwor-ks will he invludt'd.

Mr. McCallum: Andl the quarries to

The 'M[NISTER FOR WORKS: I d1o iiot
know what the Premier niny decide. I a lniit
that there are reasons for and against, hut
would not it be far better to diScuss thle mint-
ter when the Bill is before us ? We ought to
discuss these Estimtates froin thle point of
view whether the figures are rt-'asoiale. The
member for Willianms-Narrogin is evidently
interested in State hotels.

'Mr. -fohinston: M.Ny constituents are inter-
ested inl the State TIlplement Works.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
tell the bon. meniber about the State hotels.
All I know about them is that I have had
in them liquor just as good as I hare had
in the hion., member's hotel. The only dif-
ference was that at the State hotel I had to
pay for it, and at the hon. member's I1 did
not. If muembers have any suggestions to
make regarding the conduct of these trading
concerns I am prepared to listen to them, but
the other questions could be better discussed
when the Bill is before the House. Ini re-
sgonse to very pointed statenrts made by
niembers, I merely intimated the intention of
the Government, t ant not afrnid to say
what we intend to do.

Mr. JTohnston: We commuend your frank-
nes

The MINIUSTER FOR WORKS: 1 do0 not
care twopence for the commiendation; let us
get on with these Estimates. Never before
tis information regarding the trading con-
cerns been so fidly and fairly presente-d to

memibers.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We have reached a

stage of the session when the matter has be-
come serious. We are not going to wait for
the Bill; we are going to bloc k evefythiag
until the Bill conies down.

The Minister for Workq9: But let us get
these Estimates through.

Hon. AV. C, ANOGWIN.: I told tile 'Minister
we would nssist hint to get these Estimates
through, but we are not goiiig to wait until
thle Dill is brought, down at the, end of the
session and bludgeoned through. The Gov-
ernment have nu right to introduce such a
Bill, They are being forced into the position
of doing so by a lot of damined scoundrels
who want, 1w bribery, to get from the ser-
vice informtation to which they are not en.-
titled.

The 'Minister for Works: r only wvishi I
Could get hold of them.l

H-on. AV. C. ANOWILN: The M.Ninister said
the implement and engineering works are not
in 'a paying position. Then' are a lot of far-
uiers whom the Government have provided
wi th money to purchase iniplemients.

Mr. Harrison: Thley% have to give their,
orders to the State Implement Workt.

Hon. W. C. ANOW]IN: No, they have not.
The Government established these works to
keep a check on prices; they have to flild
thie money to pay for the itiachines and they
should use their own money to miet capital1
expenses. I believe the great bulk of the far-
liers would vote for the retention of' tlmesc
works,

[-Mr, Stubbs took the Chair.]

The -Minister for Works: Onlyv the other
week I was Accused of shutting uip Hoskins
andl Company's Works.

Hon. W. C,. ANOWLN: No one on this
side is jeering at the 'Minister. T have a
copy of the minutes of evidence tok'n by n
select committee about 12 Years ago onl time
subject of thle nmanufacturing idustries ot

Western Australia. I want members to realise
the position at that time with regard to in-
plem entIs. This was the evidence of thle seller
of probably the largest quantity of agricul-
tural machinery in Western Australia at that
time:-

Are any of the lines you sell in agricul-
ural Implements or general machinery made
herd?-No; all our lines are made either
in Eastern Australia or America, with the
exception of a very few English imple-
ments.

Implement works were niot in existence in
Western Australia, The money expended on
implements wvas being sent to other parts of
thle Coin nonnweal th or to Amierica instead of
being circulated in this State. f regret to say
that there arc a large number of members in.
this Chamber who prefer to see money sent
out of thle State rather than spent within the
State. The ' vdo not care a hang so long as,
some1 peopi? outside the House can put a little
extra n11o1eY into their own pockets. The
witness was further questioned ann replied
lis follows;-

Eastern Australia woul 'd be thle principal
competitor with WVestern Australia. in any
such muanufatures?-] think sn.

Do you think there would he a desire on
the part of the importer front thle East to
prevent the establishment of such industries
here 7-I think there would. I do not think
they would allow nit opposition firm to
start here if thley could possibly- prevenit it.
It would affect then very nmuch. At the
present timie Western Ausotralia is, :r sup-
pose, about one of tlit best markets they
have outside their own.

Is it a fairly' big market?-Yes.
Do yOu? think that manufacturers start-

ing here would have to face dluniping?-I
think so. Rather thani lose their trade here,
the Eastern mnanufacturers would do as
much dumping as thley% possibly could. They
wold get all their surplus maxeliits downt
at a very low rate.
Mr, Harrison: [ wish they would ntnke a.

4In iping p1 nec on may farmk.

Rton. W. C. ANG WIN: The lion. member
nouMa not rare about the interests of the
State. Thle evidence continues:-

)-ou said] tha9t you thought mnanufae-
tuners in the Fastcrnl States would not al-
low a new manufacturer to spring up here?
-The .y Would not if they could possibly
hielp it.

Do you think the Goverinment should
take the matter in handP-They are the
only people who could do anything,' I think,
as regards starting.

How would it assist new manufacturers
if the Government were to cull renders for
the supplies of large quantities of machinery
to be maide in Western Australia-take
harvesters for instance; you mentioned
200 would he needled this year?-T do not
think it would pay Any firmu to mnanufac-
ture 200 harvesters.
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I read this to show that before the State
started manufacturing agricultural imple-
meats it was ascertained from the business
people of Western Australia as to whether or
not it would be possible for private enter-
jirise to start. Private enterprise realised
that it would not be possible. In the opinion
of one of the largest importing firms in W~est-
crn1 Australia the State alone could start suec-
cessfnlv in this direction. T regret that the
Minister has to suffer from a little of that
dumping.

Mr. Harrison: We have not realised any
fall in prices.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: Prices would have
ruled very much higher if it had not been for
the State Implement W\orks,

Mr. Harrison: What about dumping?
Hon. W, C, ANOGViN: They are dumping

here at a low price and the hon. mnember
knows it.

Mr. Harrison: I do not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Implements are

selling here cheaper than iii other parts of
Australia.

Mr. Harrison: Implements are at a higher
price than ever before.

Hon. W. G. ANCTN: So is everything
else at a higher price.

Mr. Harrison:- There is no dumping taking
place.

Hon. W. C. ANGIrN: That applies to
every article. Wages are higher, coal costs
more, and so does iron and timber.

Nlr. MNneahum: Even the price of mem-
hers of Parliament has gone up.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The State Imnple-
nment Works cannot be blamed for the lpre.
st-ilt position. If they- had not been in exist-
ence prices would have ruled 20 per cent.
higher than they do now.

Mr. Harrison: That is an assertion you
cannot prove.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am sorry for the
lion, member. He was led into a trap.

MAr. Harrison: You need not be sorry.
Bon. WV. C. ANGWJNT: He was led into a

trap by the Chamiber of Commerce.
MAr. Harrison: Nothing of the kind.
Rion. WV, C. ANGWIN: Those who en-

deavoured to squash these works bluffed the
priumary producers of the State, and the hon.
member went down. He was patted on the
back,

Mr. Harrisou: I did not.
Hon. W. C. ANG'WIX: He could not standI

a little praise. He said, "'I agree with all
you say, and will endeavour to get the State
Tr ading Concerns sold.''

Mr. Harrison: Who said that?
Hon. W. C. ANOWINX: The hion. member 's

speech was published in the paper.
Mr. Harrison.: I should like to see it.
lHon. w. c. ANOWI-N: I will look it uip

for the lion. umemnber. What the hon. member
said at a meeting that was held in Perth he
weould not say at Kellerberrin.

Mfr. Harrison: What T have dlone in Perth
[ am prepared to do anywhere.

The CHAIRM.\AN:\ Order! We are dis-
cussing the State Trading (Concerns.

Mr. Mfoney: How long ago was this cvi-
di ace taken?

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: About 12 years
ago, before the State Implement Works were
started. I had not intended to mention the
name of the gentleman who gave this cri-
deuce. I have, however, shown the evidence
to some lion, members sunt might a-i well say
that it was given by M.\r. John Jlamnes, a
partner in the firm of Messrs. Win. Mandaver
& Company. amid he ought to know what he
was talking about. He was speaking as he
thought, and not for his own personal gain,
but in the best interests of the State.

Mr. Harrison: Hie was quite right too.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I only referred to

this to show that the State would have been
the poorer but for these works. They em-
ploy a large number of men who are engaged
in assisting in the development of the State,
as well as bearing a part of ~$ts indebtedness.
The Minister said that £85,000 worth of ma-
cbinery was sold last year. If the works had
not been in existence at least £60,000 of that
would have been spent on machinery ia the
Eastern States. Is it any wonder that the
importers have cried out against the Minister
because of these State Implement 'Works?

The Minister for Works: I do not mnd
that so long as they fight fairly.

Hon. W,. C. ANOWIN: They never have
dealt fairly witht either the country or the
Government. They get what they, can ont
of the country, and abuse the Government
afterwards.

Mr. Money: They all have to bear their
share of the taxation.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:, Do they? Most of
the agents do not pay a penn 'y. It is all
passed on to others who have to meet the
bill. It is added on to the prie of the goods
they sell. I ain pleased that the position of
the State Implement Works is satisfactory so
far as the State is concerned, amid I trust it
will he a long time before they are, closed.
It is all very well for members to say they
will not be closed if they are sold. There was
a butcher's shop in. Fremnantle which, although
only a small one, was paying handsomely
though one or two others in the vicinity were
not. It was then decided to let the shop,
and this was done at a fair rental. Another
butcher took it. Within three months the
shopi was closed. Then it turned out that
the real purchasers were Baker Bros., the big
butchers of the metropolitan. area, who hadl
another shop in the same street, and dlid not
want this shop open. If a dirim purchased
the implement works, it would be a dummy
purchase, made merely with the object of
closing the works. If a genuine buyer did
take over the implement works, the Ea.stern
States machinery manufacturers would dlump
machines here so as to ruin that genuine
buyer. Let me point out to the present Gov-
ernment that they are not in office for all
tine. They can sell the implenient works if
they like; but some other (l-overnmnent, in
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power some other day, will establish other
:State Implemnent Works. It is only a few
business men who -are opposed to the State
Implement Works, and members like the
member for Bunbury, who has not given the
-question full consideration.

Division put and passed.
Division-State Quarries, £9,721-agreed

to.

Division-State Steamnship Service, £199,-
970:

Mr. ANGELO: I1 hope that when the Gay-
ernmeint are disposing of State trading eon-
cerns, they will not get rid of what is a
very necessary developmental utility, ono
which is required in the Noth just as rail-
ways are required in tine Southern part of tile
State. I refer to the State Shipping Service.
As is well known, the three Singapore boats5
now on tine coast are allowed to remain through
an act of grace, But at any tune, and at
vecry short inotice, we may lose these boats.
Since the Navigation Act was proclamed,
these three steamers have been a.ble to run
merely onl sufferance. It may be that the
Federal Grovernment will continue the permit,

Jhut sonic dlay there may be troubte among sea-
men, and then the boats. will be lost.

H7on. 11. C. Anigwin: The trouble is on
now. Make no mnistake about that.

Mr. ANGELO: For some time T have been
warning- the Gloverninnent that that may oc-
cur. I -kil perfectly certain that the Federal
Governmnent will niot care a tinker's cnrse
about tile requirements of our North-West it
they think that by continuing the permits
they may bring on a seamen's strike affecting
the whole of Australia- That is the reason
why I consider it so urgently necessary that
our State Uovernment should not only con-
tinue thle service but improve it. At present
thle service is not being run as it should be.
We have heard it said thnat before tine State
steamers eanne along, freights were lower. We
know that formerly freights n-erc lower than
they are to-day. Before the war freights were
fainl- reasonablc. But let ine put this aspect
of the matter, that even when freights were
low, stock owners and growers in the North

could not get space. Monopolies had been es-
liablished in connection with the steanners
running on the coast at that time. Powerful
firmns like Forrest, Emianuel & Co., y-ear after
year secured the whole of thle stock space
available, which, of course, militated consid-
erably against the developument of the pastoral
industry in our North-West Freiglnts have
now increased considerably, and especially
those for carriage of stork, but the State
Shipping Service are -not to blame for that,
though they are blamed for it. The private
shipping company'Is are charging equally high
rates, which have been rendered necessary
by increased cost of wages, increased] cost
generally of running the ships, and partieu-
larly the increased cost of coal.

Mr. Lutey: The rates would be much
higher if the State steamers were not on the
coast,

Mr. ANGELO: I ann perfectly certain that
if the ''Bainbra"I had not been kept on that
coast during the war, thle North-West people
would have suffered very severely through in-
creased freights. The people of thne North-
West fully realise that they were specially
favoured during the war in the matter of lowr
freights. Those low freights were due, I con-
sider, to the action of our State Government
in keeping on that coast a policeaman-this ex-
pression has been frequently used, bnt it is a
very good one--in the form of the "Bani-
bra,"' to ensure that freights were not n-
deuly increased.

Tine -Minister for Wnlorks: Tine 'Bambra"'
is losing about £400 per trip through messing
about Port Darwin.

Mr. ANGELO: I sun conning to that.
It is said that the Gjovernment cannot run
ships, and that therefore we should get rid
of the State Shipping Service. But I contend
that the reason winy the Government cannot
run shnips on this coast is thant they have not
the proper ships to run on tine coast. I ann
confident that if tine tiovernniit had snuitable
ships, such steamers as thne Sinigapore line
have, thney could runn a deentt service and
run it at reasonable cost.

1M -. Money: Why have not the Govern-
uncut got the right shnips?

Mr. ANGELO: That is a quiestion one may
well ask. The Federal Governmnent. gave an
increased service, in the hope of some trade
beinng worked up with the, Northern Terri-
tory. I. say now, as I have said before dur-
inng this9 session, that tine State Gov-ernmnent
wrould do well to disceontinue tlnat servive to
tine Northern Territory.

Mr. Teesdiale : The day- we do that, tine
Federal Government will lake away the

'Banibra. "

Mr. ANGELO: That miny be the reason
,why the service is being continued. 1 wish
to enmphasise tine expression of liy firm: con-
viection that the State Shippiing Service has
so far proved ninpayabie not because the Gov-
erinent. are iniable to ruin the ships but sian-
plyv beeause the ships tiney have are unsuit-
able.

Mr. 'Money: Whny have we themn, then?
M r' ANGELO: Bieause,' unfortnnately, the

righnt shnips were not puirchase! wvhen the ser-
vic-e was inaugurated.

Mr. Money: Who purchased the 5Aipsl
-Mr. Lutey: Perhaps some of the enemies

of State trading concerns niny have hadl a
hand in it.

Mr. Marshall: Amid then tine war came
along.

RHin. WV. C. Angwin: Yes, and the memnber
for Buinbury know that. He just wants to
poke his nose iii. Instead of making insinua-
tion, whny does he not get uip and make
statements openly?

Mr. M1oney: I made no innsinuations.
Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Yes, you did.
The CHAIRMKAN: Order!
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Mr. Money: I have a perfect right to ask
a civil question.

12 o'clock midnight.

Mr. ANGELO: Let ine eruphasise the ab-
solute necessity for the Govermnent continu-
ing the Service along the North-West coast.
At any time we may lose the Singapore boats,
and then where shall we be? The whole of
the development of the North-West will be
stopped, suit to re-establishi a suitable ship-
ping service will take months and mouths,
possibly years. It is all very well to say
that if the Government steamers went off
the coast, the private shipping companies
would conic along. If that statenment is w'elI
founded, I would like the (Government to in-
v'ite offers from the private shipping com-
panies, so that we may know what they are
prepared to do. If the companiles are allowed
to take over the North-West service, they
should be allowed to do so only on conditions
which will safeguard the development of the
North-West andi will prevent the raising of
freights and fares to exorbitant figures. At
the present timue, we have the motor Ship
''Kangaroo)' She seems to be fitted up in
an excellent manner for carrying stock and
may yet prove to be a good stock boat. She
is untried, however, because she is only now
on her first trip to lava and Singapore.
Provided she eon get into the port "here
stock is to he loaded, slipe should prove sat-
isfactory. From her appearance and the
opinion of marine men I have met in Fr-
mantle, I consider she will be a serviceable
boat but unfortunately she is about three
knots too slow. We have lost the ''KMin-
ana" which was an excellent stock boat and
a very profitahle one too. As to the '"Bars,-

bra,'; at the present time there is no pas-
senger boat that is being run in such an ex-
cellent mianner along the Northern coast. Shep
has become the miost popular passenger boat
on thme tcoast. The present skipper and his
offi.-ers do their utmiost to make the passes-
gems comfortable. They get every ounce that
is possible out of the bout for the comfort
of the passengers and in order to give the
people the best available service. There are
diffivulties, however, which prove that she
is unsuitable for the trade. Sometimes the

"Baifiri"leaves Fremantle two days be-
forec the s-s. ' 'Miinderoo. '' The captain and
his officers are just as anxious to (10 the
trip as quickly as possible as are those eon-
nec-tvd with any other vessel. Ever;' time
thpy go up the coast, they urge the ag'ents at
the various pnrts to expedite loading in and
out of the jiorts. At Forth Hedland I have
krnown the ''Banibra ' to arrive six hours
before thc ' '\Iinderoo '' hut shte has had to
anehor bec-ause there was not sufficient water
available for lher to cross the bar.

The Mfinister for Works: Am I to be heldi
responsible because there is not sufficient
water ?

Mr. ANGELO: Of course not; I -sum merely
pointing out rhe position which does aris2

there. Because the ''Minderoo'' is not of
such a draught as the ''Balubra,'' she can
berth. If such conditions are to continue,
the position will remlafin unsatisfactory. This
shows how those connected with the State
Steamship Service, wh~o are doing their ut-
most to make the service profitable, are hamn-
piered. I again urge upon the Government
to do all that is possible, if they desire to
continue the service, to put on at iant one or
two decent boats. Tf the Government provide
such boats, those in control of the service
will make a success of it. If the Govern-
nient are determined to get rid of the steam-
ship service, it is their duty to the North-
West to see that a proper service is inaugur-
ated under such strict conditions as will pre-
vent the creation of any monopoly or over-
charges in fares and freights.

Mr. Teesdale: They cannot do that.

'.%r' A'-NGELO: If they cannot, then it is
the duty of the Government to keel) the ser-
vice going and buy one or two good boats
for the service.

Division put and passed.
Divis4ions-State Saw Mills, £.568,987;

Wyndhanm Freezing, Canning, and Meat Ex-
port Works, £264,630-aigreed to-

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Ho,,sr adjourned at 1&06 am. (Tlnirsdayy.

legtiative Ctounci[,
Thursday, SI?. Dcembe~r, 1927.

Irish Agreement, Congratulations-------------
Select Coiaulitea : State Shipinfg Service, Exten-

sion of Time----------------------
Question: Townite, WValli~ten .. .. ..
Papiers : Esphanade Fair G'rotinds-------------
Bills: Conqtktton Further Amenent. 2Rk .

Grain, 2R. .. .. .. .. ..
Gold Buyers, rturned-----------------
Recipral Enforment of Maintenance

Orders, returned .. .. .. ..
Bank Holidays Anjndntent, returned ...-
StAirp, Assemblys Mmsage.. .. ..
North Fremantle Rates Validatin, Is. ..

Motio : Education Coinunisslon, Report . ..

Pam0
2220

2223
2223
2223
2223
2227
2232

2232
2232
2232
2239
2232

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30,
pha., anti read prayers.

IRISH AGREEMIENT, CONGEATr-.
LATIONS.

Thme MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hot-
T1. P. Colebtchi-East) [4.321: With the


